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A Tribute To

LILIAN WHITING
For the /Hist fifty years. Miss W luting's name has been associated 

with the philosophy of survival and spirit communication: she has 
written arlicles for many of the world’s leading Spiritualist papers and I 
magazines. Although she was born, christened and confirmed an |

SPIRIT CONTACT ASSURES FATHER 
OF SON’S SAFETY IN THE ORIENT

Medium’s “Dead” Brother Relays Comforting Messages

Episcopalian . . . yet her contributions to Spiritualism . . . prove she 
has never alloued this affiliation Io stifle her love for Spiritual Truth

It uill not be difficult to follou the factual data contained in this 
article if these facts are properly and correctly related. CHARLI.S L. 
SHARP is a trance and mental medium . . . he is pastor of a Spirit-

She KNOWS about Spirit Com-

ualisl church in Fort Worth. Texas. One of Mr. Sharp's principal 
spirit collaborators in “JIMMIE” . . . his own “dead” brother. Jimmie 

i is the spirit that keeps his medium. Dr. Sharp. Sr., in touch with his 
.on, Charles L. Sharp. Jr. ... a I'. S. atialor serving tn the Pacific

ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING ",unicaiion • • • has ,""1 P^y of ,,rfa ■ • • nolt TCaA ,his interesting story . . . El).

By The Editor

From time to time during the 
past few years, dozens of delight
ful and highly spiritual articles 
written by LILIAN WHITING 
have appeared In various Spirit
ualist magazines.

For the past fifty years and 
even up to thc present time, she 
has enjoyed an absorbing literary' 
life . X. . many have been drawn 
to her in deep admiration for her 
published volumes. These now 
number twenty ... all published 
since 1894. when thc "WORLD 
BEAUTIFUL”! •) appeared, plac
ing her'. . . at a bound ... in the 
first rank of contemporary writers 
on these exalted themes.

One of Miss Whiting's first 
books was "THE LIFE RADIANT" I 
in which was portrayed, as by the 
hand of a master . . . the meaning 
of life and the Infinite possibilities, 
of the soul. Another of her books, 
"THE SPIRITUAL S1GN1FI-

et dence in her oun life.

LILIAN WHITING. one

Spirit Communications

Verified by 

Press Bulletins

ports of young Sharp's activities 
were received at this office and 

I there were Immediately checked
PSYCHIC OBSERVER wrote to 
Dr. Sharp, and asked whether 
there was anything that could be

Ot late, hundreds of stories arc added to these reports and wheth 
coming to light . . . stories prov- cr. through "Jimmie." they were
Ing personal survival and spirit Mill in contact with their son. 
communication - . . stories that'answer to this letter Dr. Sh
will make the world cognizant of ( writes: 
the marvelous way in which me
diums and psychics. In and out of 1 Positively So

In
answer to this letter Dr. Sharp

thc realms of organized spiritual- , , , , I have postponed answeringini. are serving not only their . , ...., , . , your letter of thc fourth until thefellow man but also the spirit „ ...., , Dallas office of the Associatedworld. ,. , , . .. Prefs returned a picture of my.Most of these stories are about. ....... They asked for it aboutIson .Ilie men in me arnica lorccs - - ■ , , ..., , . three weeks ago ... 1 phonedstories of how relatives have been , , ., , , them and they said that they wereinformed of their sons whore-, mailing it to me ... I will call 
al outs and safety . . . stories of . . . ., , , them again Monday anil as soon ashow actual contact has been made ...... , , , . , , II receive this picture, I will (orwith thc earth plane by those boys ....ward tn vim one <if t In-

This story, however, has to <lo 
with (he former situatiofr. —”“—**■

best pictures that we have of our
son.

CANCE"(*) points to the acienti- America's outstanding authors and
‘Emmie” Collaborates

he investigation with relation to _ _______________________ Last Summer. In the PSYCHIC 
Immortality so that the latter will fa si^:ficanCe aruUmportage of\oB$KKVEn SEANCE ROOM at 
'be c-pcble of proof. the proper understanding of Spir- Lily Dale, Dr Charles L. Sharpbe capable of proof.

The Coming Religion
I itual Philosophy. Her book “The

There are literally thousands, 
who. after reading her articles 
agree with her particular trend of 
thought and consequently have 
expressed a warm sympathy for

"In your letter you ask . . . 
"Are you repeatedly kept in close 
contact with him from the spirit

the affirmative . . . positively so

concerning him, we call on Jim
mie and he invariably gives the 

'information needed.
"During all of his exciting and

His Father ... A .Medium

chari.es l. sharp, JR. 
"Hong Kong Pilot”

TEXAS PAPER 
LAUDS SHARP

Pilot Brings Burning 

Plane Safely To the

Ground

Perilous adventures in line of 
duty arc nothing new to 
CHARLES L. SHARP, JR.. 33. 
Fort Worth pilot, in China, who 
helped ex acuate 273 Hong Kong 
refugees during thc first two 
nights of thc Japanese siege.

He went to China in 1933 Io 
train Chinese pilots to bc pursuit 
fliers. As nn airmail pilot two 
years later, ho flew over the bat
tering torrents of the Yangtso 
River to report fresh breaks in the 
dike and aid in control and rescue 
work during thc disastrous Hood 
of thc Western Honan Province.

In 1939. as pilot of a Shanghai- 
Nanking airliner, he brought a 
burning plane to thc ground at the 
Nanking air]M>rt, rushed his pas
sengers anil mail to safety and 
barely escaped with his life ns tlie 
gasoline tank exploded and thc 
whole plane went up in Hames.

in 1937, lie was rc|iortcd killed 
while piloting a piano in the 
Shanghai war area. This report 
was later amended to "wounds in 
thc ribs" and later (by Sharp him
self) to a narrow escape with no 
wounds at all.

Flying for China National Avia
tion Corporation at tliat time, lie 
was ordered from Hankow to Nan- 
chang ostensibly to return with a 
cargo of currency for Shanghai 
banks. As Nanchang soldiers be
gan loading the air transport with 
aniiiiuiiltion. Sharp protested and 
began removing the dangerous 
cargo.

A Chinese colonel ordered a 
soldier to shoot the aviator. When 
thc soldier hesitated, thc oHicer 
seized thc rifle and shoved homo 
the bolt. Facing death or a cargo 
of ammunition. Sharp chose thc 
unwelcome cargo.

Sharp is the son of Rev. and 
Mr#. C L. Sharp of 909 Penn 
Street. HI# father I# a Spiritual- 

| (Continued in left hand column)

World Reautifui” ... although out ,or* of tljis journal. "Jimmie. 
of prim <•)...„ consider'd onrlDr Sharp', control, .poke and a- 
of her rich'll contrihulions Io th':-m'd Mra. Sharp. In the brew-nee | 
truths of Spirituals™. ”' «» minors. Il.nl h.-r son was

safe . . . .even to the point of 
.wcIMns-N. aedeUle. In demll. | l"'or“"'1 ' ' an" '" h“" J"‘"

Isu.h lnto.»a<lo.. . . . always prov- “““'once that ho will bo
■en io I,.- correct, ha, bean a srenl “r»

•bincer of Light**)

Those who know her best arc ualisl’ ... I am an Episcopalian
aware that beyond any merit that iLnily Church. Rostoni . . . born omfort to the Sharps in the pant /ortlng durance' we accept with 

. . christened . . . confirmed in and now that their son Is In the”1 f*'"ng of tin deepest gratitude 
. . . — . . . . ...................... .. I . . knowing that spirit guidancemay come from an entire surren- ....-----

der of her life to the dissemina- t^ faith . . . RET I share the be thick of it. these contacts are all. 
tion of what she believes to be the Z*e/ of Spiritual Philosophy . . . I -he more helpful.
Coming Religion of humanity, she not only KNOW it ... I have After America s entry into the 
claims no praise for the manner \ plenty of evidence ... in my oun ■ r-r. things began to happen In 
in which it is set forth In her writ- [life’" tKe Sharp family circle. Press re
Ings.

The more effectually she can

ceptive have they been to the dl-

With all friendship, 
(signed) Lilian Whiling.

Lilian Whiting's experiences 
represent the fullest belief in spir- |

WE DO OTHERWISE? 
"We are oftlmea given news 

(Continued Page 4, Col. 3)

Fort Worth Pilot Aids 275
Ine Influences that control life. | itual direction, but strictly main-

Spirit can then speak to spirit, and
it is just prayer and love ... a 
desire to bring the light that has 
transformed her life to others . . . 
that makes this possible.
“Since Love and Prayer have 

drawn me to this place
I’ll trust the combination, still 

Io guide:
And if I wend my ways with any 

(trace.
Or shed a ray of luster on my race, 

'Twill be because in these I did 
confide.”

In a letter received from Lilian 
Whiting, just recently . . . written 
from the Brunswick Hotel in Bos
ton. there is ample evidence that 
. . . even though nearing her 
eighties, she still cherishes the
work so near to her heart. The
letter written to the office ot PSY
CHIC OBSERVER was in answer 
to an Inquiry as to whether or not 
she was the "Lilian Whiting” we 
had heard so much about . . . her 
letter reads:

uOh, yes 
Pressing . 
Whiting' o)

December 2, 1941
* . fair Mr. and Mrs. 

. I um (he ‘Lilian 
‘The National Spirit

tain thc supremacy of the Individ- ।
ual soul, that they are a most val-

Escape from Hong Kong

uabh- object lesson for all inquir-| TnUj.n fn>m |)lc j.iqKT \\oKTH n ,he ™’®ue. as well as two Chi- 
STMGTKI.EllKAM. <bu-A Hwei..- ""•'' Th« American. «. .. chart.-, 
tier 13th 1941. I" Sharp, CNAC operations, man-

•' t Worth; Chief 
Woods, Winfield,

Hased on Truth ____ __ j ager from Fo 
Taking off and landing In the p"01 Hugh InIt is advisable also to know that 

thc combination of scientific psy
chic Investigation and advanced 
spiritual teaching as put forward 
In these columns is commending 
it* elf to leading minds every
where.

It is the only presentation that j 
will compel Ihc altcollon of think- publ|c.Uon until Sunday to enh- 
lne people, and event, .rc rapidly eu,rd ,„ „,„„„„,) ,„ „,„ „,„.„. 
showing that this conviction has I l|on 
been based on truth. Lilian Whit-1 
, , i The pilots, employed by theIng sees this so clearly and real-1
Ire. that .be I... .Imply been the I01""* N*“°"*1 A’l,u“ Cor,""r“- 

(C.nUnued Ite 1, Cl. 1) !"°n' ’"“ " )""“'> b>

face of possible Japanese air m- K«n.; Harold A. Sweet. So. I’asa-
tacks. American and Chinese 
pilots ferried more than 275 per
sons out of beleaguered Hong 
Kong during the first two nights 
of the Japanese siege.

The news was withhold from

dona. Cat; 
Birmingham.

William McDonald.
Ala.; Frank L.

Higgs, Columbus. Ohio; Robert 
S. Angle, from California; P. W. 
Kessler. Chicago, and S. E. Scott. 
Waco.

Sweet and Woods . . . went with
out sleep for 50 to 60 hours, while 
McDonald joined in the rescue 
work after making a regular flight
from Rangoon Chungklng.

(•) Slightly UM*d copies of 
"THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL" may 
Ite purcli*M*d ($1.00) from Dale 
News, Inc., Lily Dale. N. Y. "THE 
SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE** or

still another book written by 
Lilian Whiting. A few slightly 
Used copies ($1.00) . . . are also

the Chinese government and Pan- 
American Airways, made 16 flights 
out of Hong Kong, landing most 
of their passenger nt a point about 
200 miles Inland from the British 
crown colony. Some plane# flew all 
the way to Chungking.

The rescued passenger hailed

From here he rushed to Hong 
Kong.

Tlio boy was gradu-

in 1030, look a post-graduate 
course in aeronautical engineer
ing, finished at Brooks and Kelly

the
I Field# with high honors, ami was 

.huttie eervlce a, the met ........................
perilous bit of work In the history 
of commercial aviation.

avilablc.(Bo(li almvc liook# $1.30) I Eight American pilots took part

First Bombardment Wing 
March Field.

chari.es


The Mystery of the

ROSCICRUCIANS

What has Roscicrucianism to do uith Spiritualism? This ques
tion may be hurled at the editor of am Spiritualist journal and right
ly so Rl'T all religious organizations should be properly studied and 
understood.

All good Spiritualists are broadminded enough to be interested 
in comparative religons and all truth organizations ... in the sense 
that they have, by serious study, been able to point to the psychic 
implications of their teachings . . . furthermore most Spirilual.sts are 
tolerant enough to recognize the good^tach is doing ... in accordance 
with their oun light and understanding.

In our opinion, all religions depend upon thc truth of spirit com
munication to prove their teachings.—ED.

The story of the mysterious 
Brotherhood which wks founded 
in H59 by t'liristinn Kosenkreutz 
with tin* object of "throwing occult 
light" u|m>ii the misunderstood 
Christian Religion it nd to explain 
the mystery of Life ami Iwing from 
thc scientific s(and|H>int in har
mony xvith Religion."

Probably no secret society has 
been surrounded by so much mys
tery and speculation as the Rosi
crucian Fraternity.

The "Fama Fraternitatis R. C.," 
published in the year 1614, by Jo
hann Valentin Andreae at Cassel, 
was the first indication given to 
the world of its existence. This 
date marked the beginning of its 
public history.

The "Fama” dealt with the cir
cumstances whereby the Frater
nity came into being. It consisted 
of thirty-three pages and was or
iginally printed in Latin.

Subsequent manifestos followed 
the publication of the "Fama” and 
established the fact that it was 
founded by Christian Rosenkreutz 
in 1459.

Christian Rosenkreutz appears 
to have been born of noble and 
illustrious parents who both died 
when he was a child. Because of 
his poverty he was placed in the 
care of a Religious Order, and 
brought up in the precincts of a 
cloister where he later leaned 
Latin and Greek.

Rounding of the Fraternity

When he was about sixteen 
years of age, he and one of the 
Brothers made a pious pilgrimage 
to the East.

It Is recorded that at Cyprus 
the Brother who accompanied him 
died and that Christian Rosen
kreutz continued the journey 
alone.

According to the "Fama," ho 
went to Damcar where he re
mained for three years, after 
which he went to Egypt, where, it 
goes on to say, he remained not 
long and proceeded to Damascus 
and Fez, where the Arabians had 
directed him. He also visited a 
“hidden city" where he was secret
ly instructed by wise men In occult 
knowledge and many great mys
teries of Life and Being were re
vealed unto him, which later be
came those of the Fraternity.

He was absent from Europe for

a space of about ten years.
Five or six years after his re

turn from the East he established 
the Fraternity which, to begin 
with, consisted of himself and 
three others, as Is recorded In the 
"Fama.” "After this manner be
gan the Fraternity of the Rosy 
Cross, at first by four persons only, 
and by them was made the Magical 
language and Writing."

Later it ws extended to eight, 
of which the "Fama" says: "They 
concluded to draw yet others Into 
the Fraternity, by whom was col
lected a book containing whatso
ever can be desired or hoped for 
by man."

Secret Activities

Six rules were laid down which, 
briefly summarized, are as follows:

1. The Brethren should pro
fess to cure the sick, and that 
gratis.

2. No distinctive habit should 
be worn in public.

3. They should meet annually, 
or failing that, "write the cause of 
absence."

4. Each should endeavor to 
find a successor.

5. The seal or mark was to 
be R.C.

6. The Fraternity was to re
main secret for 120 years.

We learn that five of the Breth
ren separated, each going to dif
ferent countries, whilst thc other 
two remained with thc founder. It 
Is further recorded in the "Fama," 
that they resolved to gather to
gether each year and “make a full 
resolution of that which they had 
done.”

One of the Brethren in the 
course of his travels is believed 
to have died in England.

At the age of 106 years, Chris
tian Rosenkreutz passed away, 
though it is not recorded how or 
where . . . save that he died of 
old age and not by reason of dis
ease.

Great mystery surrounded thc 
activities of the Fraternity. They 
were evidently bound to thc ut
most secrecy regarding the teach
ings and no definite information 
was ever given out publicly. No 
clue was given as to their where
abouts, and only tho Rosicrucian 
was known to thc Rosicrucian . . . 
not even their closest friends knew 

' of their connection w’lth the Fra- 
1 ternlty.

None of the early publications.

Published by

W. T. STEAD MEMORIAL CENTER 

st Milli Street New York City

William T. Stead

TO THAT SOLDIER BOY
The Key to 

Communication
$1.25

A guide to successful spirit com- 
inunicnlion, embracing instruction 
for thr Ix-ginncr, hints for thr ad
vanced student and authentic 
practical information for thc sin
cere worker.
Should prove useful to every per
son interested in thc science of 
spirit communication.
Every one can learn something 
from this book, layman, practi
tioner, student or investigator.

"PiytKic ObicmC
The new church home above. 1115 Central Ave., was dedicated Inst month by Joseph P. Whitwell, 

President of thr N.S.A. This building will bc the headquarters for all the services nnd activities of Thc 
Psychic Science Spiritualist Church . . . under the leadership of REV. DOLLJE ( LARK, lecturer ami <11- 
rcct-volcc medium and DR. B. F. CLARK, teacher, executive nml mental medium.

Indianapolis nn<l out-of-town Spiritualists are cordially invited to visit this center; churc h schedule: 
Healing, 10 A. M. daily (except Saturday and Sunday); Message Service. Thursday, 7:30 I*. M. and 
Tuesday. 2 P. M.; Lyceum, Sunday. IO A. .M. conducted by Florence Mnlhers nnd h>h White; Devo
tional Hour. 11 A. M.; Emma Bright's Healing Service. Sunday. 7 P. M.; Regular Sunday evening 
church service la-gins 7:30 P. M.; Wc-ekly Philosophical Classes by Dr. Clark. This psychic science* center, 
organizes! by Rev. Bessie* Woodworth in 1023. has had as Its principal supporters. THE PANZIE CEN
TER and THE SUNFLOWER LEAGUE.

fastened to a big stone by means 
of a staple, during the unfastening 

' of which thc stone was dislodged, 
partially revealing a secret door 

ibehind.
The uncovering of the door evi

dently took some time, for we 
learn that they resumed their 
work early again the next day.

When the door was eventually 
opened they discovered a vault or 
sanctuary of 7 shies, each side 
measuring five feet wido by eight 
feel high. In each of thc seven 
sides were seven doors, behind 
which were discovered chests con
taining valuable records. All the 
walls were decorated by symbolic 
emblems and in the ceiling was a 
luminous triangle, and nnother 
one, but dark, was cut In thc floor. 
In thc center of the floor, within 
the dark triangle, stood an altar 
which was circular in shape and 
curiously engraven.

। After the contents had been 
thoroughly Investigated they 
moved aside the altar and raised a 
brass plate, revealing a sarcopha
gous. wherein lay the august body 
of thc Master of the Fraternity "a 
fair and worthy body whole and 
unconaumed."

Reappearance of Rosenkreutz

The "Fama” says that he was 
clothed in ceremonial vestments 
and that he held a book In his 
hand which, the narrative relates, 
"Is next to the Bible and Is our 
greatest treasure." This precious 
book, so It goes on, was to bo pro
tected from "the censure of the 
World."

Having witnessed these things, 
tho Brethren sealed up tho en
trance again and took leave of 
each other.

Tho vault Is believed to exist 
still and will be revealed again 
unto tho World when tho time Is 
opportune.

It would seem from all these 
strange Inscriptions and symbols 
found in tho vault that tho Foun
der's intention had been to make 
a record of Fraternity, so that in 
tho centuries to come. If the 
knowledge of the Fraternity 
should become lost to the World,

such as the "Fama," "Confessio 
Fraternitatis R C.” and "Cheihlcal 
Marriage of R.C.,” carried any 
signature, except thc seal R C.. but 
their unmistakable meaning is 
open to all students of occultism. 
These documents show that they 
were well verscel In Hermetic mys
teries. the correspondence: between 
things above and below, power of 
elemental spirits, as mentioned in 
thc "Fama." "commonly calleel tho 
dwellers in the Elements.” the ref
ormation of arts and sciences, 
knowledge of astronomy and as
trology and thc Interpretation of 
signs anti symbols.

Tho "Confessio Fraternitatis 
R.C.,” aeldressed to the learned of 
Europe and published at Cassel in 
1615, sets forth 37 reasons for 
making known the Fraternity. Yet 
none* of these reasons divulge any 
of their secret teachings.

Candidates for admission spent 
several years In preparation, but 
very few. It would appear, proved 
themselves worthy to posse*ss Its 
mysteries anel the recipients were 
therefore a small and limited num
ber.

The "Fama” says, "We promise 
and say openly that no man's up
rightness and hopes will deceive 
him who makes himself known to 
us under the seal of secrecy and 
the desire for our fraternity. But 
to thc hypocrites and those who 
seek other things than wisdom, we 
say and witness that we cannot be 
made known or betrayed to them." 

Hidden Sepulchre

When the Fraternity was first 
founded, women were excluded, 
but In later years this ruling was 
relaxed, so that any worthy wom
an seeker, desiring Light and 
Truth In experience, might bo re
ceived into the Order.

Various grades of initiation 
wero probably instituted . . . but 
as no definite Information was giv
en outside the Fraternity it Is im- 
posslblc to bo positive about this. 
Tho number may havo been 9 or 
13.

An interesting point in tho 
"Fama” is the story of tho dis
covery of tho Vault or Sepulchre 
of Christian Rosenkreutz, many 
years later. How or whore it was 
discovered is not stated.

It was presumably In the side of 
a hill and it is believed that tho 
precis© place, which ho found no 
dtfllculty In locating, was revealed 
to onc of tho Brethren in a vision.

Tho entrance of tho Vault was 
indicated by a Memorial Tablet 
whereon was inscribed tho Roll of 
the Fraternity. Tho Brethren were 
filled with great joy at this dis
covery, and decided to remove tho 
Tablet to some other place.

' Now this Tablet was securely

it might be restored again by the 
contents of thc vault alone/

From time to time Christian 
Rosenkreutz Is believed to have re
appeared on the European stage in 
physical existence; in the 7th 
century as Sir Francis Bacon and 
in thc 18th as thc Comte <lc St. 
Germain.

Rosicruclanism, in this country, 
in tho early part of the 17th cen
tury Is attributed much to the ac
tivities of Bacon. Its Influence is 
also to bc found in many mystic 
Ideas In Shakespeare's works.

Michael Maier, Robert Fludd. 
Thomas Vaughan. Jacob Bohme 
. . . that great master of Theoso
phy. Goethe. Wagner. John Hay
don, were influenced by it and 
their works all show signs of thc 
same source of inspiration.

In the case of Robert Fludd 
born at Bearsted. near Maidstone 
In 1574, his works bear definite 
record of his connection with the 
Fraternity. An inscription in the 
Church of Bearsted, erected to 
Robert Fludd. may be sccn'to this 
day.

Many tracts and pamphlets'ap
peared from time to time anony
mously, but bearing the seal R.C. 
Between these publications there 
were often long silences of many 
years.

Rosicrucians have been various
ly called: Rose Cross Philosophers, 
Rosy Cross Knights, Brothers of 
thc Rosy Cross, etc.

Within recent years much of the 
Mystic Rosicrucian Teaching has 
been linked up with modern The
osophical Doctrines, and various 
Individual enterprises have come 
Into being . . . some bearing tho 
Founder's name.

Several branches exist in Amer
ica. In 1860, a Brotherhood exist
ed in England which flourished for 
several years; reports of their 
meetings appeared In tho Man
chester Guardian. The Editor, 
John Harland, Is believed to have 
been a member.

The Swlctas Rosicruciana in 
Anglia Is an offshoot of Free Ma
sonry and was formed by Robert 
Wentworth Little In 1857; but it 
appears to have no rootsin the past.

Mountain Spring* H«|d, |*c.

CAMP SILVER BELLE
Spiritual Tempi* o( Truth, Inc.

EPHRATA, PENNSYLVANIA
1942 SEASON: JUNE 27th TO SEPTEMBER 7th 

PrfWRtinr th* Outstanding L«ctur*r* and Medium* 
Rrprtxnllng Our Cause Today 

For Programs, u rite: Ethel PostPurruh, 
For Hotel Resenalions, urite: James M.

SPEND YOUR VACATION WITH US AND
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WHITE CROSS STATIONS?

Why Not?
By EDITH ELLIS

In the last war. there Is no 
doubt that much good was done 
by all those who have contact with 
the Etheric realm. Yet the books 
of Wilfred Brandon show that 
small help came from this plane 
... in thc matter of salvaging the 
broken minds of the war victims 
who are now confused in their 
after life.

What can we do to prevent a 
repetition of this disaster? Pearl 
Harbor alone sent numberless men 
to a death that in many cases is 
almost too shocking to bear to re
late.

Since the last strongest Impres
sion is what a soul takes over 
mentally ... at the time of the 
body’s death . . . one can Imagine 
the state of mind of those whose 
last Earth experience . . . was try
ing to swim through blazing oil or 
trying to escape from being 
trapped below decks In the up
surging sea.

Already 1 have had word of 
sailor's souls still reliving such 
final agonized moments. What can 
we do about it?

If hat War Means

For myself, I continue to take 
down the chapters of Wilfred 
Brandon's books ... in which he 
teaches thc law of cause and ef
fect and explains what our course 
should be for the world's sake 
and our own sake . . . and what 
war means to those who have to 
fight them.

I use what means I can com
mand to compile these books and 
their instruction . . . and, in so 
doing, I know that it is not only 
our duty to help save our coun
try from chaos . . . but it is also 
our duty to prevent the next plane, 
our future dwelling place, from 

. ,. J: aeon J ng a place of Toyments —jf 
The Government gives food, 

clothing, weapons, ammunition, 
planes, tanks, trucks, ships and 
submarines to its soldiers, filers 
and sailors. The Bod Cross will 
care for the wounded and the dy
ing.’ But only those who have con
tacted the next plane of conscious
ness can, with a little spirit help, 
minister to those who forfeit their 
lives.

1 urthermore, we know their 
terror and suffering still persists. 
Of the dead these victims are a 
large .percentage, and we are told 
they arc living over and over their 
last moments here.

Chance To Help

This is our chance to help, not 
only to restore the peace of mind 
of these tormented souls but also 
to show to those, whose prejudice 
has blocked progress In the use 
of the laws of life, that we are 
able to do for others . . . what 
they cannot do for themselves.

Tho Way? . . . Now is the Me
dium's opportunity to serve in a 

• liason that will make their names 
blest ... as well as the names of 
those who assist them. Every 
seance room should now become a 
White Cross Station ... a place 
where "dead" fighters' souls are 
brought by the spirits who direct 
the medium’s work.

This means that the spirits In 
charge may ... in a great many 
instances . . . cease their present 
work of preaching, teaching or 
relaying messages to relatives and 
friends who have had sufficient as
surance of survival.

A portion of each Spiritualist 
service should be given to an
nouncing the names, in order, of

those men . . . known to have per
ished in action.

This, of course, means that 
some formal request should be 
made . . . that the government pub
lish the names of men who died 
In action ... on land, on sea or 
in the air. Our foes already know 
what has happened and there is no 
advantage in prolonging the ignor
ance of the people of the country 
... as to the fatalities in our 
forces.

When each name is announced, 
with the date and place of action 
. . . when and where the man met 
his death . . the spirit in control 
should make an effort to locate the 
Soul mentioned and present him.

The onc at the meeting who 
gave his name would then speak 
to him and reassure him that he 
is now alive and safe. The Spirit 
in control would then watch over 
him and if necessary put him to 
sleep. Another spirit would then 
be u^ked,to take charge, as^guar- 
d Ian' and' when’he awakes*. . . 
tell him of his safe arrival in tho 
etheric realm and give him other 
information necessary for his ad
justment.

The White Brotherhood would 
be glad to co-operate. This would 
be especially suitable to take place 
... In the town the soldier or sail
or came from ... if a White 
Cross .Station was operating there 
with a local Medium.

The meetings should have tho 
usual charge for the Medium's 
support. All would be happy to 
pay for the privilege of rendering 
this service. The Medium's 
strength should not be used for 
private, personal messages at this 
type of service.

I We are in the most terrible war 
I of ail time and we must try our. 
utmost to win it on both planes.

The Medium Is now the rarest 
and most precious instrument we 
have in the^iritual arsenal. The 

weapons he ob ^e uses are love of 
humanity, desiru^to serve, and the 
unique power each possesses.

Temple of Healing

The Seance Room . . . Instead of 
being a place where Spirits re
main close to earth and crowd 
around to manifest to mortals . . . 
would become u temple for the 
healing of souls.

Surely no work could be more 
valuable, in the name of patriot
ism ... or better still, humanity

The very advertising of such a 
movement as the establishing of 
the White Cross Stations . . . 
would hearten each man in uni
form who heard of it and give him 
a longer and brighter view of his 
future . . . hero and hereafter.

1 am not what is generally

Student . . . Teacher ! !
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She Knows About the 

W hite Brotherhood

"PtTtll" Obiter"
Edith Ellis

Il teas through her instrumen- 
taility that the booh "HE KNEW 
THESE. MEN” uas uritten.

known as a psychic or a medium.' 
nor do I attend public seances. 
However, I have read exhaustively 
on tho subject of occultism and 
psychic phenomena . . . for twenty 
years and I am well aware of tho 
scientific side of the subject.

My development and work has 
simply been to collaborate, in my 
own way. with the White Brother
hood through Wilfred Brandon . . . 
first In trying to get people to 
work for World Peace and now 
that war has come ... to doing 
what I can personally to help those 
who must pay the final penalty.

I am making this plea entirely 
on my own initiative . . . though 
It Is the work of the White Broth
erhood to care for the victims of 
the last war as well as our mani
fold Industrial and motor accident 
victims. Already they are over
burdened and were asking help 
from us as early as 1933. In this 
war we must assist in this rescue 
work ... on thc etheric plane.

Every spiritualist I feel sure 
. . as well as all mediums . . .
will be glad to enlist In this ser
vice. No doubt, even now, all are 
doing what they can In their local 
Red Cross work, buying bonds, etc. 
But, by nil means help in this sa
cred service to thc War Dead.

Psychic Observer

FREE LITERATURE
Donors

For the past two months, PSY
CHIC OBSERVER has been con
ducting a FREE LITERATURE 
FUND for this worthy cause. With 
the monies donated to the fund. 
Spiritualist literature is sent di
rect WILL YOU HELP? HERE 
ARE ALL DONATIONS TO DATE:

To date nearly Three Hundred Dollar* 
ha* been *ub*cribed . . . here are the 
denora: “Ju*t a friend - . . $65 00; “N-S. 
T,” New York City . . . 925.00; A South 
American Contributor . . . $20 00.

Five Dollar* donor*: Mae McNabb. 
South Euclid. Ohio; Jame* John Anton. 
Dwtirv " >tv. y^—C. A /-.Cuuiuraj Reiiu. 
Nevada, and Bei. Field. California

Seance Donation*—Anna F. Bry*on, 27 
Ea*t 12th St.. Cincinnati. Ohio. $1200.

Donations to the fund ... of $2 00 or 
lr**: C. Walter Scott. St. Petersburg. 
Florida; Michael Donovan. Buffalo, N Y.; 
W. E. Hughe*. St. Loui*. Missouri; Mr*. 
Clara E McCormick. Cleveland. Ohio; H. 
A. Pelczynski. Milwaukee. Wi*con*in; 
Constance Anderson. Pendleton. Oregon; 
Rev. Anita Kuchlcr. Milwaukee, Wiscon, 
ain; Bertha G. Boyles. Bellingham. Wash
ington.

Vertic Mac Ford. Salamanca. N. Y.; 
Mr*. F.. N. Y. C.: Mr*. Anna Booth. 
Elizabeth. Pa.; J. E. McCartney. Over- 
ton. Nebraska; Mr*. A. S. Brown. R. F. 
D. No. I. Ollala. Washington; Charles H. 
Clark. Vineland. N. J

Eula Swift. Danville. III.; Mary Bur 
tank. Sacramento. California; Mr*. F. W. 
Holly. Cro**e Pointe. Michigan; Sabina 
E. Ellison. Springville. Mas*.; Clara E. 
McCormick. Cleveland. Ohio.

Mr*. Eugene Baldwin, Cookshire, Can
ada; Stanley Henninger. Lubbock. Texas; 
Pvt. Elmer Golden, Fort Hancock, N. J

is Your Boys Name Here?

Free Literature ha* already been seat 
to:
PVT. EVERETT E. RUSSELL, Co. F. 152 

Infantry, 35 Division. Camp Shelby. 
Miss.

PVT. CHARLES J COCH. 33rd Surgical 
Hospital, Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.

CORP HUBERT HASKELL. Battery C. 
13th Battalion, 4th F. A. R. C., Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina.

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS!
YOU WILL KNOW WHEN YOUR SUB
SCRIPTION EXPIRES HY WATCHING 
THE DATE ON YOUR WRAPPER

NUMBER EIGHT-EIGHT

The above is the number of the pre* 
ent iasur of PSYCHIC OBSERVER. Yuu 
will And this number in tbs upper left 
hand corner of ths Arst page

Thl* number is advanced erery tw* 
weeks — showing thc number of P8Y 
CHIC OBSERVERS Issued up to dace

The date of this paper is:

MAJ. B. E? WRIGHT, M. C., 166th Sta
tion Hospital, A. P O., 510 Iceland.

PVT. (1st class) ERNEST B. CORWIN, 
Co. "F."' 152nd Infantry, 35th Divi
sion, Camp Shelby, Mississippi.

PVT. ARTHUR TAYLOR. Jr., 1301 St., 
S. U. Hdqt*. Co., New Cumberland, 
Maryland.

CORP PAUL R. McCORMICK, 348th 
Squadron School. Air Corps, Tyndall 
Field, Panama City, Florida.

PVT. CLARK MELLICK, Co. "C." 147th 
Infantry, 37th Division, A. P. O., Camp 
Shelby, Mississippi.

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS LIBRARY. 
Pendelton, Oregon.

VIRGIL SIMMONS. Flight Commander. 
Spartan Aid Corps Training Detach
ment. Sparton School of Aeronautics, 
Inc.. Tulsa. Okla.

PVT. BUD BRODY. Co. "K." 113th In
fantry, Eatontown, N. J.

LT. COM. PAUL J. LEAVENS. 2594 Her. 
shel Ave , Jacksonville, Flordia.

CADET J. H. KELLY. 29th Air Base 
Squad. 4th Rec. Detchment. Bradley 
Field. Connecticut.

CORP. RUSSELL R. BOOTH. Co. "E.” 
Sth Engineers. A. P. O. N . 810, Ice
land

p. f. c., r. J. McCartney, 2nd signal 
Service Co.. C. A. S. C, 1932 Fort 
Winfield Scott. California.

PVT. R. REX SMITH, 38lh SS Barrick* 
287, Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111.

PVT. LEONARD H. HANSEN. Co "M.” 
133rd Infantry, A. P. O. 813, care 
Postmaster, New York City.

SGT. ROBERT MEEK. 108 Q. M. Regi
ment, Camp Blanding, Florida.

PVT. ELMER L. GOLDEN. Military Po
lice. Fort Hancock. N. J.

RALPH A. BEVER. Co. ”F," 151st in- 
fantry, 38th Division, Camp Shelby, 
Mississippi.

7 HOMAS KEGLER, Medical Recrpt on 
Training Center: Co. E, 85th Battery. 
Camp Berkley. Texas.

THE “UNEXPECTED" PSYCHIC PICTURE

“PlycXlt Obttrnr"
The picture almve was released recently by The Asso

ciated Press Wirephotographer. It was labeled "THE UN
EXPECTED PICTURE" . . . indeed, it is just that. It seems 
that the official AP photographer had taken some pictures at 
St. John's Episcopal Church in the City of Washington. D. 
C. When the negatives were developed, the unsuspecting 
photographer found that he not only had a picture of the 
pew in which President Roosevelt knelt and prayed for di
vine guidance in war crisis hut also an etheric image which, 
nt first glance, resembles the commander-in-chief.

To the Spiritualists, this is simply another demonstration 
of psychic power ... in the sense that this can lie account- 
rd for . . . only by thc phenomena known as spirit photog
raphy . . . and whether the "Medium-photographer" likes 
it or not, he or some one near him at thc time, must jmssess 
sufficient psychic power to make this photograph possible.

Isn't it strange that some of thc so-called famous magi
cians don't rush forth or claim that they can duplicate 
this picture? They do not dare challenge its authenticity 
. . . which, in itself proves the entire case for supernormal 
phenomena.

If n reputable Spiritualist had presented this picture to 
AP headquarters, it would have )»een scoffed at . . . BUT 
when their own photographer receives such a manifestation 
... IT IS NEWS! Spirit power works in devious ways . . . 
its wonder* to perform.

I Oklahoma Convention

The 37th annual convention of 
The Oklahoma State Spiritualist 
Association Is scheduled for April 

| 20th to 24th. Inch at The Oxford 
; Hotel, Enid, Oklahoma. Accord
ing to A. S. P. Fields, an Okla
homa Spiritual Healer, services 
are held every Sunday at Thc Ox- 

1 (ord Hotel under the auspices of 
I The First Christian Spiritualist 
I Church . . . cooperating with the 
{convention.

HERBERT D. GALLOPE, USS. Curkw, 
Postmaster, New York City.

RAYMOND PAUL DAX, U. S. Naval 
Training School, Barracks H, Co. 11, 
Noroton Height*. Conn.

PVT JOHN ALFRED WRIGHT. 31 Tech 
School Squadron. Flight B. Jefferson 
Barracks. Mo.

JEWISH U S O.. 12th Street. Columbus. 
Georgia.

U.S.O RECREATION CENTER. Y M C A. 
Building. 11th St. Columbus. Georgia.

SECOND ARMED BAT., Service Center. 
Fort Benning. Georgia.

FOURTH DIV. Recreation Center. Fort 
Benning. Georgia.

SERVICE CLUB LIBRARY. Fort Han
cock, N. J.

PVT. CHARLES SWANN. Hdqt*. Co. 
33rd A. R. Rgt.. Camp Polk. La.

SGT. JOHN CLARK. Foster Feld. 91 *t 
Squad. Victoria Air Base. Victoria.

PVT. MELVIN G. WOOLEY. Battery B. 
169th F. A. Battalion. 43rd Div., Camp 
Shelby. Miss.

PVT. JOSEPH S. JOY. 703rd Tank De
stroyers. 3rd Armored Div.. Co. B. 
Camp Polk, La.

[ FOR PSYCHIC UNFOLDMENT — STUDY | 

& “The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity” 2 

0 COBBESPON DENOE COURSE (Since 1804) Si
I H ’j By Dr. J. C. F Grumbinc, L.F.S.S L.A.; Pioneer Teacher. Lecturer, Author. i । 

Scientific Teaching; Key to the Spiritual. True Way ol Communication. 5 '
> Send Stamoed Addressed Envelope for Folders Regarding Leason* to MRS. a 
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LILIAN 
WHITING

(Continue*! from Page 1. Col. 2)

instrument for the transmission of 
these great truths.

In a letter written in 1910 to 
Mrs. Annie Bright. Editor of "Har
binger of Light," Miss Whiting 
states:

"O. this rush of life! What are 
we to do? Really, it seems that 
with every new invention or ap
pliance to facilitate work, the de-1 
mands rush in greater thnn before.
1 have hardly taken breath these I 
past sixteen years. Since my first | 
trip to Europe, In 1896, I have 
made twenty-six crossings (thir
teen trips), of some months each; 
I have been three times to the 
•Ear West' of our country (Colo
rado. Arizona. New Mexico, South
ern California).

"I have followed with keen ar
dor the more recent scientific dis
coveries . . . especially those of 
Sir Oliver Lodge in the Ether, and 
does there not seem to be in these 
an illumination on the nature of 
the environment after this change 
we cal) death? It has seemed so 
to me.

"These past two years, or. at 
least, from October of 1908. to the 
November of 1909, I was caught 
away In a most absorbing and ex
acting piece of work, writing the 
biography of Mrs. Louise Chand
ler Moulton, who died in the Au
gust of 1908. and left a request 
that I should do this.

Elizabeth Barrell Bron rung

"As soon as I had completed it, 
I went to Cornell University, and 
to Washington, D. C., for visits, 
and in January sailed for Naples, 
passing the winter In Rome and 
Florence, and the summer in Par
is.

"In Italy, I have been preparing 
material for a book for 1911, to be 
called ‘Robert and Elizabeth Bar-

E'ixabrth Batrctl Bro* nine

rett Browning." the son of the 
poets, Mr. Robert Barrett Brown
ing having given me access to data 
and to portraits, letters, etc., never 
before used, and this I tell you. 
dear Mrs. Bright, just to "lead 
up" to a psychic experience, which 
I can but believe Is genuine.

"Some years ago I had pub
lished a ‘Study* of Mrs. Brown
ing's life and poetry, which, with 
the exception of a little biography 
of her by John Ingram (full of 
errors) Is the only attempt ever 
made at any biography of E.B.B.

"Of Robert Browning there are 
four biographies . . . that of Prof. 
Dowden's being supremely able, 
but in all these there are hardly 
more than incidental references to 
Mrs. Browning.

Kale Field

"In my forthcoming book, 1 aim 
lo trace the lives of each until 
their marriage, she then being 
thirty-eight, then the fifteen years 
of that idyl of wedded life In Flor
ence, ended by her death, and then 
the twenty-eight years of his life 
(hat he survived her.

to write (an “Important" work, 
they termed it) on the Brownings

"It made little impression on 
me. because I had already writ
ten this other book on E B B . and 
the several able biographies of 
R.B. did not seem to leave room 
for any further work.

“In the following September, it 
occurred to me that I should like 
to revise and add some now mat
ter to my "Study" of E.B.B., and 
1 so wrote my publishers. I had 
no reply for some days, and con
cluded they did not care for thc 
suggestion, when, presto! they 
wrote they had been thinking it 
over, and they believed a new- 
work. including both the poets in 
one volume, would be desirable, 
focussed from Florence, fully il
lustrated. On that. 1 decided to go 
to Florence again and gather 
photos, material, and all nececsary 
data.

Countess Rucellai

"Now, while In Washington. I 
went one morning, sans any ap
pointment. to a psychic, a Mrs. 
Stephens, whom 1 had never seen 
before, and who. I am quite sure, 
did not know me by sight The 
seance was a rather remarkable 
one. in many ways, and Mrs. 
Browning purported to come (the 
conversation seemed so like her. 
so far as 1 know her personality, 
from her poems, letters, and from 
her son). Much was said of the 
work, and many details spoken of.

"In January, Just before sail
ing. again came Mrs. Soule of her 

(own accord, and Mrs. Browning 
| eemed to come, to say. ‘she would 
। go with me every step of the way.' 
land other assurances.

“As a matter of fact, while all 
i my voyages and visits have been 
j beautiful, this one was exception
ally so. and a thousand details fell 
out like a mosaic toward helpful 
encouragement. Mr Browning, the 
Counters Rucellai (the daughter 
of Robert Browning's great friend. 
Mrs Bronson), the Marchesa 
Pcruzzl dl Medici, and other 
friends, all greatly aided, so that 
(whether I can use the material 
well or ill) the material Itself, at 
all events, is very rare and pre
cious. But all this Is part of life, 
is it not?"

"Life Transfigured"

That Miss Whiting was an ad
mirer of Lodge's philosophy and 
scientific Interpretations of thc 
universe Is vouchsafed by her re
peated references to these sub- 

ijects in her book "LIFE TRANS 
I FIGURED." Quoting from the 
chapter "In The Ether of Space," 
Miss Whiling say "It la In the 

J ether of space that one must 
search for those conditions that 
surround the next plume of life 
immediately following the change 
we call death..

Thc Soul of

RUSSIA
SPIRITUAL REBIRTH

By WILLIAM BUTLER

The Russian, by nature artistic, 
emotional and Impulsive, is also 
fundamentally psychic. This fact 
soon became clear to me when I 
lived among them In the days of 
tho old regime, and it applied not 
only to the peasant and workman, 
but likewise to the educated 
classes.

Onc might Imagine that under 
Soviet rule the soul of Russia had 
lost, for good. Its native sensi
tivity; that thc entire mental out
look throughout that vast coun
try Is now. and will be permanent 
ly, materialistic. But is this in 
reality thc case? I think not. 
Surely the true nature of a mighty 
people cannot so easily, and with 
such swiftness, bc changed. Be
neath thc surface, hidden for a 
while, yet bound to blaze out 
afresh at some future date, the 
psychic fires of Russia still smoul
der.

Communion with the Dead

In the Russia of that period 
credulity was rampant; it falsified 
all the gifts of the spirit, had eat
en Into and was rotting even the 
walls of monastery and church. I 
recall my astonishment, on walk
ing In a cemetery, to see at tho 
head of graves, little erections. I 
not dissimilar from telephone call- ' 
boxes. These had a glass door

and curtains, looped up on cither 
side; within were a chair or two 
and a table upon which lay certain 
objects that'had intimate associa
tion with the deceased ... If he 
hnd been a soldier. It would bc his 
sword, cap, medals; a little girl, 
perhaps her doll or a skipping- 
rope; a boy, his train or boat.

At some fixed times of tho year 
relatives or close friends of thc 
departed sat In the enclosure, 1 
was told, nnd exchanged memories 
concerning thc beloved one. Thc 
Idea of communion with thc dls- 
carnatc soul was all right; thc no
tion that the spirit hovered, by 
preference, in tho vicinity of Its 
earth-body was all wrong.

Rasputin put a finish to the bad 
work; his ominous figure. In Its 
loose-sleeved robe, came to tower 
over the Empire of thc Tsars.

Hope for the Future

Following his fall, there was a 
(complete swing of thc pendulum 
in thc opposite direction. Every 
vestige of old faiths was hence
forth discarded by the newly en
lightened Undeniably things were 
in a dirty state; a drastic clean-up 
was necessary, and zealous hands, 
anxious to make a thorough job 
of it. threw away the baby with 
the bath water.

Sooner or later, however, Rus
sia must have a spiritual rebirth. 

। Then the psychic clement will 
burst forth with renewed vigor; 

j but exhibiting a brighter, clearer, 
|cleaner flame. Can one doubt that 
many of those who now die fight
ing for liberty, upon Soviet soil, 
will at a future date return in 
spirit to prove to the ones they 
left behind (hat man is more than 
Just mortal clay?

//is Son Honored

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

concerning conditions In thc 
(Orient and later have the mes
sages verified by press notices.

"The latest was during the 
bombing of Hong Kong . . . when 
we read the press reports that 
Hong Kong had fallen we natur
ally were apprehensive concerning 
Charles . . . Jimmie told us not 
to worry that he was out of dan
ger now but had had some excit
ing experiences . . . and that he 
was In the ‘Interior’ . . . two days 
later we received his radio-gram 
"OKAY SHARP" . . . from Chung
king.

"We were also told that he

A Spiritualist Deals With 
“Trivial Messages” Cry

would soon be out of the danger 
zone and the day after Christmas 
we received a radiogram from him 
dated Calcutta, India . . . ‘Christ
mas greetings to mother and dad 
and sister ‘

To go into detail concerning 
these would require many hours 
of reminiscing upon our part . . . 
and would fill many typewritten 
pages.

"With all kindest wishes I am. 
“Cordially yours,

C. L. Sharp

By MAJOR J. H. WEBSTER

found in the medium’s vocabulary.
What Is claimed for the North- 

American Indian is applicable also 
to thc guides who belonged to 
Eastern races -the Persian. Hindu 
nd Chinese, whose minds have not

He very effectively deals with some of the objections to Spirit
ualism made by our^ritics.

There is that hackneyed argu -----------------------------------------------------
ment about trivialities . . a label American Indians, for instance, 
so often tacked on to communica-1 *ho can’t even speak good 
tions from the Beyond by ill-in-1 English?” 
formed people who have had very; How that shows the littleness 
little personal experience of psy °^ some minds! As though the
chic phenomena

It should be pointed out that 
most personal messages depend al
most entirely on trivialities for 
their evidential value. In other

speaking of good English were an 
indispensable condition for such a 
stupendous thing as the proof of 
Surivival.

It is a good thing to speak
words, in order to bc important 
they have got to be trivial. How
ever paradoxical that may sound, 
most of us know It is perfectly

correctly; expression of thought in 
words is essential to our workaday- 
world. But guides come to us from 
a world beyond this, where syn-

true. (ax. grammar and pronunciation
Another query one meets with ar<> °^ ’eM Importance than they 

concerns guides and controls are 0,1 ,hls material plane
People say, "Why do most guides People must realize that very
belong to races other than ours: often a guide's expression of 
why are there so many North-[thought has to be clothed in words

been adulterated with Western 
culture and "white-wash.”

A“ guide. too. must know the 
laws of nature, and how to apply 
them in conjunction with psychic 
laws. Who can be better qualified 
in that respect than those who 
lived close to nature when on, 
earth?

A friend of mine once asked 
me, "Why all this baby-Wk in 
trance mediumship?” That is an
other prejudice which Is easily re
moved when one knows the reason 
for It.

Avoid Confusion

In most cases there is a child 
or young girl among a medium's 
controls, and control must not be - 
confused with guide, as It fre
quently Is. There Is a good rea
son for the child-control which Is 
not always apparent to the lay

would be a strangely arbitrary and'body, corresponding to thc en 
untenable position to hold that I vironment in which he sojourns.
thc process called death was an 
exception to the supreme law of 
the universe ... It is a mislead
ing phrase to talk about a dis- 
carnate ‘pint.

"The ethereal body Is real . . 
even far more real than the physi
cal body. It is not acquired by 
death, but revealed by death. .
So far as the ethereal realm being 
to man a mere fantasy, we have 
the positive assertion of the great
est specialist in investigation of 
the ether that recent Information 
leads its Investigators 'Into a re
gion of great certainty 
knowledge.'

is to grasp the conditions clearly
"And as the physical body Is 

related to and In Xiwrespondonce 
with, the physical world, so is the 
ethereal body related to, and tn 
correspondence with, thc ethereal
world. Scientific research
forces upon one thc possibility 
that In thc ether Is the source of 
all matter and the medium of the 
divine ruling. What if thc other 
Is a manifestation of spirit? and 
that from the spirit there comes 
life through tho media of the 
etheric and electric channels?"

mind.
In order to function as an “in

strument" or Intermediary' be
tween communicator and medium 
for purposes of conveying evi
dence. the mind of the control 
must be plastic, pliable, so that 
symbols or thought pictures may 
have free play.

It Is essential (hat thc mind 
should be freed from as much 
thought extraneous to the com-
munlcation as possible. Some of
the most evidential messages from 
tho Beyond have been received 
through the agency of child-con
trols.

SirOliverEodge

"All these latest results of sci
entific research Into thc phenom- 

"And now for my psychic ex- <.na Of mutter suggest. If they do 
perlences ... In Feb. of 1909, I;not actually lead to thc theory, 
received a note from Mrs. Minnie [that Interpenetrated with this 
M. Soule (psychic), then living in visible world in which wo live is 
Cambridge, near Boston . . . saying another world of an ethereal nn- 
sho had a (spirit) message for me, ture, not divided from II by any 
and would like to come in and definite barrier, but, instead, re- 
brlng it, I appointed an evening; hated to It by an unbroken evolu- 
shocame, jtlonary progression. . . .

"The message purported to be "With the law of evolution cs- 
from both Kale Field and Mr. published by tho concurrence of 
Browning, to the effect that I was'the world's greatest authorities, it

"Sir Oliver Lodge pronounces 
the ether to be—not only the ‘most 
substantial thing - but, perhaps, 
the only substantial thing In the 
universe.' And ho adds that tn 
comparison with (his ether thc
densest matter, such as lend or 
gold, 'Is a filmy gossamer struc
ture; like a comet's tnil. or a 
milky way, or like a salt in a 
very dilute solution. ... To talk 
of ‘dismembered’ and 'dtscarnato' 
spirits is to make the conception 
obscure; but to realize that tho 
spiritual man, while temporarily 
sojourning In the physical world. 
Is clothed with an outer physical

6 x 7 — $1.75
6 x 6 — $1.50

DRUMS MADE and PAINTED..by INDIANS

5x5- $125

WHITE BIRD
IO9 MELROSE AVE. LOS ANGELES. CAL.

KEELER’S NATION WIDE DEVELOPMENT CLASS

is continuing in successful operation . . . Keeler is probably the
oldest slate-writing medium known, having been in the field 63 
consecutive years. He slates he originated this method of students 
silting twice a week for development in iheir own fointes. Send a

stamped envelope to Mr. Kcc 
(o join und a copy of volun 
You will be surprised.

Lily Dale, N. Y„ [w direclioiis how
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MELROSE PARK, LILY DALE, NEW YORK

In the picture above, one of Lily Dale's oldest landmarks can lie 
plainly seen, thc building of which was supervise! by Esther C. 
Humphrey ... it is a natural pavilion in Ihe sense that the "pagoda 
roof" was constructed . . . using the seven tree trunks ns n founda
tion. Ix*s than 50 yards lo thc left of this pavilion la The Audi
torium. Directly back and obscured by tin- pavilion Is the Home of 
PSYCHIC OBSERVER . . . No. 5 Melrose Park. Fifty yards to thc 
right . . . Ihe entrance to Lily Dale . . . Summer Season, Jul) ami
August.

Spiritualism,. ♦
... AND THE FOURTH DIMENSION

By HORACE LEAF, F.R.G. S.

It is apparent that no matter 
how much the spirit-world re
sembles earth-world, it must also 
be very different from it. This 
difference must apply as much to 
the mental-makeup of its in
habitants as well as to its environ
mental conditions. We have 
plenty of analogy of this in this 
world of ours.

Change the environment and 
the mind must be adapted to it. 
That is why fishes, living In water, 
differ from animals living on land. 
We might well suppose that, al
though there is a similarity be
tween the minds of land-animals 
and fishes, there must also be 
marked difference, because fishes 
know so little of dry land that 
they die when, placed upon it,_

We usually speak of different 
universes as states of different di
mensions. Actually we know only 
this three dimensional world, so 
far as matter is concerned; al
though it has long been recognized 
that it Is possible to imagine other 
states of existence with either 
more or less dimensions. No ordi
nary person has ever experienced 
them, however.

In recent years a great deal of 
attention has been paid by mathe
maticians to the conception of a 
fourth' dimensional universe, and 
some of them seem to have formed, 
to' their own satisfaction, fairly 
clear notions of what it would be 
like.

Convenient Terminology

The average person finds the 
subject quite beyond his ability 
to conceive, and In consequence 
falls entirely to appreciate thc sig
nificance of the enquiry. Spirit
ualism has succeeded In arousingi 
a good deal of popular interest In 
It. Spirit people Insist that the 
world in which they live Is an ex
tra-dimensional one.

In addition, there are certain 
medlumlstic phenomena, such as 
apports, which can be best ex
plained by accepting the belief 
that those responsible for them, 
act from a four dimensional state. 
This fourth dimensional universe 
must be thought of, for the mo
ment, In strict geometrical terms; 
not In terms of Time-Space, which 
Is mainly a psychological condi
tion.

There has been an Increasing 
tendency to regard time-space as 
being extra-dimensions connected 
with earth-life. Evidence in' 
favor of this notion is to be found 
not only In ordinary experiences, | 
but also in clairvoyance, psychome- 
try and dreams. The non Spirit 
ualist investigator usually restricts 
his enquiries to the study of 
dreams.

It Is admittedly much easier to 
conceive a one dimensional or a 
two dlnienslAQal state than a 
fourth dlufensional one. Tho rea
son for (his it.plain: the greater 
may h. Aaid to contain the lesser; 
and rimHequcntlyvdUipjnaRln one.

give and illuminating as to the 
, possibilities of a fourth dimen
sional state, such as thc spirit- 
world may be, the sensitive may 

.actually register within his own 
mind events which belonged, ex
perimentally to other persons.

i Here the incident becomes part 
of the sensitive himself. He Is the 
Incident! I do not hope to make 
clear this sort of experience, ex
cept to those who have had it; 
then its reality becomes too clear 
to be denied; but cannot be ade
quately expressed In words simply 
because language Is based, in the 
main, upon three dimensional ex-

I perlenccs.

Worlds Inter penetrate

It Is Interesting to see how 
Spiritualism Is contributing to 
science, on this subject, and how 
science is contributing to Spirit
ualism. We believe in a super 
sensible world. It Is. according to 
those who live in it, "here and 
now.” Interpenetrating our three 
dimensional universe Its in
habitants know much more of us 
than we do of them, which is in 
accordance with what we should 
expect. Into It every man. woman 
and child Is destined to pass at 
death.

Spiritual Revelations

WHAT IS GOD?
By MARY BURBANK

or line; and dimension two. or 
width and breadth, are contained 
in our notion of three dimension
al. or extended matter. We regard 
both line and breadth and depth 
as being inside three dimensions, 
the cube, for example.

We must, however, be very 
careful not to take things for 
granted too readily. Line and 
plane, that is dimensions without 
height, are mere abstractions. For 
us they cannot exist except in our 
minds. We must have the third 
dimension of height to give any 
object actual existence. That is to 
say. that when we speak of matter 
as having three dimensions, we do 
so only for convenience. The 
necessity of making plain our ex
periences compels us to analyze 
and find the parts of which any
thing is composed.

"There" Is “Here''

Mathematicians are not ready to 
accept this fact, and they insist 
that extended matter cannot be 
thought of without the three di
mensions. There are, they point 
out, absolutely no Intermediate or 
transitional states between a line 
and a plane, a plane and a cube. 
In this way. they confirm their be
lief that we live in a three dimen
sional universe.

No one seems able to realize 
exactly what a four dimensional 
universe is like, because It ex
ceeds our three dimensions; and it 
is conceivable that the former may 
contain the latter. It therefore 
plays to our world a part similar 
to that which ours plays to a two 
dimensional world. One of Its 
qualities appears to be what has 
been called the "throughth."

We have plenty of evidence that 
human beings possess a faculty 
which is able to register this, as 
is shown by clairvoyants being 
able to see through opaque ob
jects, and read thc contents of 
sealed envelopes.

Another quality seems to be a 
modification of space, so that 
"there" Is actually "here." Clair
voyants often demonstrate this 
fact. I have myself seen an event 
happening many miles away just 
as if 1 wore present observing it. 
Here was not a total destruction 
of space but a great modification 
of it.

But what is still more impres-

| It follows, then, that we must 
have in our minds an equipment 
of senses, or faculties, which lie. 
in most of us, latent, pending the 

i time when we shall enter the en- 
; vironment to which they are at- 
; tuned.
| It should not surprise us, if oc- 
। rationally someone shows these 
i faculties partly active, although 
this could occur only In relation 
to matters pertaining to the here 
after. Mediums are interested In 

: the hereafter, and in seeking to 
icontact it. succeed in revealing 
some of the qualities or character
istic of the fourth dimensional

I universe.

NEW JERSEY CONVENTION
The Independent Spiritual Sci

entists of Now Jersey have com- 
pleted plans for their second an 
nual convention . . under the 
Chairmanship of Rev. Sophie E. 
Busch.

Thc Convention will be held at 
The Spiritual Church of Divine 
Guidance. 517-3 7th St.. Union 
City. N. J. There will be two 
business sessions. On the evening 
of May 22. 1942 . . . there will be 
a service . . . open to the public. 
Many guests will give psychic 
demonstrations.

Thc Independent Spiritual Sci
entists of New Jersey was founded 
February' 13. 1940 . . . with an 
Idea of banding New Jersey Spir
itualists in harmony and coopera
tion . . . and to bring to mankind 
. . . Truth . . . according to our 
light of understanding.

It was started with a group of 
9 earnest and sincere mediums . . . 
whose purpose and alm was and 
Is ... to extend the hand of 
brotherhood in love and harmony

Today, after two years under 
the able guidance of Rev. Minnie 
E. Corb, the association has grown 
to a membership of 26 . . • anil 5 
Churches under its jurisdiction.

The presiding officers are: 
President. Rev. Minnie Corb. 
Nutley; Vico President, Rev. 
Agatha Remsen, Newark; Treas
urer, Rev. Reva M. Wood, Long 
Branch; Secretary. Mrs. Freda I.. 
Keegan, Union City; Chaplain, 
Rev. Sophie E. Busch, Union City. 
Submitted by . . . Rev. Sophie E. Buech, 
Minister Spiritualist Church of Divine 
Guidance. H7 Thirty-seventh St . Union 
City, N. J.

Theodor C. Russell
America's Premier Psychic

HEAR HIM SPEAK!
STUDY HIS PHILOSOPHY!
WITNESS HIS PSYCHIC DEMON

STRATIONS!
at

Brady latke. Ohio ............July, 1042
latke Pleasant, Mass.........Aug., 1012

For information and program: Write Secre
tary of Brady Lake Spiritualist Camp. Brady 
Lake. Ohio or Secretary of Thc Now England 
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting Association, Lake 
Pleasant, Mass.

WHAT IS GOD; . . . many times 
I have asked this question and re
ceived many answers. A few, re
lated here, may bo familiar to 
you. God is Good . . God is l-ove 
. . . God is IJfe . . . God Is Su
preme Being,

Always desiring to receive an 
answer to this question . . . from 
the right source, I searched the 
depths of my own soul but did not 
actually find the real answer until 
1 had studied the philosophy of 
Spiritualism. These answers from 
Spirit arc so much more compre
hensible to me . . . and so. I long 
to pass them on to anyone who 
may bo helped.

From the spiritual source comes 
the message that GOOD is of GOD. 
God is not a being apart from you, 
but GOOD itself is of GOD. Un
der tho heading of GOOD is listed 
anything that proves Itself GOOD. 
GOOD will always prove itself. 
Spirit says HEALTH is of GOD be
cause HEALTH is of GOOD, so 
therefore, if ye fear God we fear 
for our Health.

LOVE ii OF COD

GOOD is generally listed under 
these headings: Sense, Sanity, In
stinct. Beauty. Joy. Peace. Love. 
Patience. Purity. Mercy, Justice. 
Generosity. Humility. Tolerance. 
Sacrifice, Faith, Hope. Charity, 
Honesty, Memory, Balance, Knowl
edge, Understanding. Wisdom and 
Power. Eternal Life, Perfection, 
Conscience, Congregation. Unity, 
Wonderful. Man.

All these are expressions of GOD 
because they either create only 
GOOD or are created by GOOD. 
Knowledge Is of GOD because

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
Thc PSYCHIC OBSERVER 
contains *m much reading 
matter as any other Spiritual
ist journal . . . ami more pic
tures than all the Spiritualist 
journals coinl»ine<l ... in 
this country ami Great Bri
tain?

Knowledge is the root of Power. 
Knowledge before Understanding. 
Understanding before Wisdom and 
Wisdom before Power.

Spirit says LOVE is of GOD. God 
is not a being apart from you who 
loves you. but LOVE, Itself, Is an 
expression of GOD. LOVE cre
ated you and LOVE alone will 
keep you. If within you there Is 
no LOVE . . . you cannot keep the 
commandment "Love your neigh
bor as yourself" ... for without 
LOVE within you . . . you cannot 
love yourself. While seeking these 
answers. I heard Spirit say:

The throne of GOD
Is a throne of GOOD; 
It is an invisible throne 
Hidden deep in the heart 
And LOVE silleth upon it.

Spirit says LIFE is of GOD. Life 
is not apart from you. but within 
you and all around you. If you 
worship GOD you worship LIFE, 
and you will never harm any liv
ing creature. You will never hav© 
to give your life to save LIFE. 
LIFE will save you if you will 
save LIFE. And by the same tok
en. LIFE will destroy you if you 
destroy LIFE. When you see 
HIM in all HIS glory you will see 
LIFE In all Its glory . . . then 
everything Is LIFE.

Opposites Attrael

A SUPREME STATE OF BE
ING Is of GOD. God is not a Su
preme Being apart from you. but 
a SUPREME STATE OF BEING 
This Supreme State of Being em
bodies everything that Is GOOD. 
It is tho Body Natural, including 
all, In harmony . . . creating 
Health. Beauty, Eternal Life and 
I erfection . . . Won ierful!

CONSCIENCE is of GOD. MEM
ORY Is of GOD. When God walked 
•n the Garden and sahl "What hast 
thou done”? It was Man asking 
himself that question. It was 
CONSCIENCE smiting Him for

“Find Your Way"’

“hf<bu Obtort'”
MARY RLRRAXK, “Her- 

nice Rank" 27121/2 St.. 
Sacramento, California.

His acts against GOD . HIM
SELF; against LIFE, LOVE, 
BEAUTY . . . against everything 
that is GOOD. It was MEMORY 
of His disobedience to GOD'S 
WORD. If you wo.»Id find and 
keep GOD . . . take time to re
member GOD . . . GOOD , . . HIS 
WORD. Every day that you delay 
Is GOD . . one day farther away.

There is nothing new 
And nothing old. 
Just things forgotten.
And when dings forgotten 
Are retold.
And the old are remembered 
Once again.
The old will be new
And the new will be old.
The new will be forgotten 
And the old will live again. 

FREEDOM is of GOD. It is 
GOOD to have FREEDOM ... the 
right to choose . . . only if you 
choose wisely. There are only two 
things you can choose between . . . 
LIFE . . . DEATH. If you choose 
LIFE you choose everything that 
is GOOD. If you choose DEATH 
you choose everything that is the 
opposite of GOOD. But the choice 
was made by the multitude . . . 
a long time ago. and it was 
DEATH. Now you must find your 
way out of the grave ... if you 
would have LIFE.

I nite For Good

While pondering over these an
swers another message came to 
me from Spirit:

WHAT THEN. IS ALMIGHTY 
GOD? . . . MAN is of GOD. The 
CONGREGATION is of GOD. 
UNITY IS THEREFORE THE AL
MIGHTY GOD. It is written 
“Where two or three gather in thy 
Name . . . there GOD is.” This Is 
UNITY . . . two or three united for 
a single purpose. Think of the 
POWER in such UNITY ... if the 
whole world should suddenly con
gregate In His Holy Name?

And so, it has been my experi
ence that messages from Spirit 
World reveal GOD as a word sig
nifying everything that Is GOOD 
. . . and ALMIGHTY GOD . . . 
UNITY. When wo UNITE for a 
single purpose . . . GOOD . . . 
then the restoration and continu
ity of LIFE will be an established 
fact.

STUDY AT HOME
FOR DEGREE and Spiritual Unfoldmaat

Writ* for free book. COLLEGE 
UNIVERSAL TRUTH, t* J Eaat

PREPARE NOW!
World wide carnage mu»t toon re
sult in a treat Spiritual revival. 
Teacher*, qualified leader*, will be 
needed a* never before
YOU MAY LEAD—IF YOU ARE 

PREPARED
Start now. Develop your charac
ter through Scientific Analyaia. The 
remarkable ASTRONOGRAPH 
•how* the real you; reveal* your 
hidden power*; guide* you upward 
and onward. Our help keep* you 
•teadfaat.
Your own Individual ASTRONO- 
GRAPH i* now available for only 
JI 00. Order today. (Mention date 
and year of birth.) Satisfaction 
puarnnteed. (XS4-89)

ACADEMY OF ETHOLOCICAL 
SCIENCE

P. O. Box 1954-0 Milwaukee. WU.
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“I Couldn’t Believe 

My Eyes'*

Photographing The Supernormal
Under Strict Test Conditions

PICTURES TAKEN BY SKEPTIC VERIFY 

PHYSICAL MEDIUMSHIP OF 

DR. J. J. CARROLL

Two Dozen Persons Vouch

For THIS Seance

By HUTH STEGER
Psychic Observer Staff Reporter

It would take a movie camera 
with elaborate equipment to fully 
record all the evidence substan

tiating Dr. John J. Carroll's four
teen phases of mediumship.

But the packet of a dozen plc* 
tures . . taken on infra-red him 

. . by a skeptical newspaper pho
tographer. Jack Hand, are vivid 
illustrations of the phenomena 
which occurred recently, in red 
light, in the vision of a group of 
sitters in the PSYCHIC OBSERV
ER SEANCE ROOM.

Carroll's physical mediumship

These pictures uere taken by JACK HAM) in The PSYCHIC OBSERVER Seance Room, February 
2lst, 1912. Those present attesting to the mediumship of Dr. J. J. CARROLL and the authenticity 
of these pictures . . . taken under STRICT TEST COM)ITIO\S:

Mr». E. J Jones. Lily Dale. N. Y.; Mrs. Charles D. Hubbell. »I3 Chestnut St.. Erie. Pa.; Ruth A. Barnes, 431 
West 10th St.. Erie. Pa ; Sarah J. McKay. 429 West 10th St.. Erie. Pa ; Virginia L. Frank. 25 Price St.. James, 
tewn. N. Y.; Rev. Carrie Yarter, 134 Forest Ave.. Janeslown. N Y.; Mrs. C. A. Iverson. 350 West 9th St.. 
Erie. Pa . Bertha Krumm. 3609 Beech St.. Erie. Pa.: Adah Lucas. 3725 West Lake Road. Erie. Pa.; Victor 
Shaie. 21 Cross St.. Jamestown. N Y ; Eugene W. Frank, 25 Price St.. Jamestown. N. Y.; Mildred L. Abwender, 
154 West Sth St, Erle. Pa.; Verne T. Schenck. 3224 Reed St, Erie. Pa . Kay Schenck. 3224 Reed St, Erie. Pa.; 
Nora Morley. Cottage Row. Lily Dale. N. Y.; Marga-et Ekstrand. Bex 144, Erie. Pa ; Mrs. H Webster. 664 
Silliman Ave, L. P, Erie. Pa Ruth Steger. 1# Lev rett St, Fredon a. N Y.; Dr B C. Quackenbush. 2 West 
3rd St. Jamestown. N. Y . William S. Orr. 5 Tracy A e, Batavia. N. Y ; Jack Ha-d. '7 S->,uce St, Jamestown. 
N. Y, and the Editors ot Psychic Observer. Juliette Ewing Pressing and Ralph G. Pressing.

In' Fra Red Photography Pictures

These Psychic

Partial Materialization

Manifestations

Psycho-Plastic Materialization

^ r 1
In tlii* picture, two materialized lingers can 

been seen . . . extended THROUGH the cur
tain and touching the right hand of Juliette 
Ewing Pressing. Two women, Mrs. McKay 
and Mrs. Barnes, formed thc battery with 
medium Dr. Carroll.

The projection of materialized fingers 
THROUGH thick black sateen is a most per- 
plexing psychic manifestation. There were 
no holes in the cloth before or after the 
seance . . . the procedure of the spirit chemists 
is to dematerialize and then materialize ecto- 
plastic substance in split second* . . ■ How ? 
This is a process no psychic- researcher will 
ever exactly understand.

In this picture, the entire battery, two 
women and the medium can lie plainly seen. 
They arc sitting . . . holding each others 
hands. Aliove the lower draped curtain . . . 
thc materialize*] features of "an Egyptian 
Princess” arc clearly visible.

This type of pay cho-plastic energy rarely, 
if ever, generates thc proper facilities for 
speech . . . these manifestations dcscrilied at 
great length in J. Hcwat McKenzie's book, 
"Spirit Intercourse".

Thc spirit chemists had to build ami sustain 
"Thc Princess," In the aliove position, seven 
different times before Mr. Hand was pre- 
pared to snap this picture.

Direct Table Petit at ion Psychic Force Demonstration

Psychic force generated back of the cabinet 
was sufficient to levitate this card table ami 
by intelligent sense of direction, litis Mine 
table was handl’d to Ralph G. Pressing. All 
in thc seance could hear tlie legs of the table 
living folded up . . . previous to thc demon
stration of levitation exemplified aliove.

Ruth Steger, author of the article on this 
page, was told Io step to the cabinet nnd try 
to pull the trumjH-t away from the "unseen 
force." This photo shows her nt tempting to 
exert sufficient power. She was not successful.

"Never,” sajs Miss Steger, "have I had 
such an unusual experience."

is known In the New England 
states, the District of Columbia, 
and the East coast states ... In
cluding New Jersey, West Virginia, 
Virginia. Florida and Georgia; 
the west coast . . states Including 
Washington. Oregon. California 
and Texas.

On long tours of 29 states, and 
into Toronto. Hamilton, Brantford. 
New London or Kltchner, On
tario . . . the middle-aged, heavy- 
set medium has held demonstra
tions In red light ... a rare ac
complishment among mediums . . 
inasmuch as physical phenomena 
usually requires darkness . . . up
on which to "build.”

Mrs- J. It. R. Matteson

There may have been more than 
| one skeptic among audiences In 
New York. Pennsylvania, Ohio, or 
the mid west states of Illinois, 
Michigan. Minnesota. Wisconsin, 
Colorado. Oklahoma. Kansas, Ala- J 
bama and Iowa, who probably has | 
been startled into saying:

"I could hardly trust my eyes.”
That's whore these photographs 

might have come in handy . . . 
to substantiate sight.

Even Dr. Carroll admits that I 
this photographing of psychic 
phenomena . . . with him as the 
medium ... is a long cry from 
his early life as the son of Catho
lic parents in Buffalo. He be
lieves his mother to have been 
clairvoyant, though . . . and her 
"hunches" dependable.

For him. knowledge of this gift 
called mediumship first camo 

through a Mrs. J. R. R. Matteson, 
and old-time medium and herb 

I specialist of Buffalo . . . who point- 
led out. upon his first visit to her 
I group, that he would develop his 
I psychic faculties.

John Slater

He began seances only after a 
long 20 years of study and inten
sive development . . ten of which 
was spent with the famous medi
um John Slater . . after previous 
study with a Mrs. Warner. Dr. 
Alexander J. Mclvor-Tyndall. and 
a pioneer trumpet medium. Mrs. 
Barthelomew ... in whose class, 
he "heard voices for the first 
time."

It was in the early 20'j that he 
made his first visit to Lily Dale 
... as a student. Now. 20 years 
later, on the same camp grounds 
sitters watched a thinking, satiri
cal, photographer from a big city 
daily, take photographic evidence 
of the mediumship developed dur
ing that interim.

Within that period he has been 
1 "tested" by intellectuals, by re
search societies, by doubling dis
believers, by spiritualists.

Theodore Parker

। It was before the Psychic Re
search Society tn Baltimore, Mary- 1 
land, under the most rigid "test" 
conditions, that the former Mayor 
Preston of Baltimore . . tried to 
explain this phenomena of a tam
bourine, outlined with phosphor
ous . . . moving around the room 
in the dark.

Quizzed he of the medium. "Is 
it your astral body?" . . • that I 
moved the tambourine ns the me- । 
dium himself was held.

Quoth Carroll, "It's downright 
funny how hard you folks will

work to find any other explanation 
but thc true one . . . survival!”

Survival and its accompanying 
proof of spirit communication and 
spirit demonstration . . . he's pre
sented In lectures and seances.

For spirit collaborators, he 
claims: Dr. Ix'vl Alexander; Dr. 
Theodore Parker, teacher in the 
band; outstanding Indian "White 
Horse” whom he says had close 
association to Washington on 
earth; " Red Jacket" who Carroll 
says "can talk for hours”; Egyp- 
Ila, an Egyptian princess; All Bey 
San (son of Ala); and White Sis
ter, a nun who Carroll says was 
the first to materialize. He says 
that all of them have materialized 
at one time or another.

Anna Louise Fletcher

He claims his "D.D." In spirit
ual philosophy.

Dr. Carroll's most unique spirit 
messages perhaps could be called 
those two which were written on 
a typewriter. In the cabinet behind 
him. as a member of his "battery" 
held his hands beneath folds of 
black in front of the cabinet. They 
were handed over the curtain in 
a seance at Arthur Ford’s home 
in Hollywood. California.

In Anna Louise Fletcher's book 
Is related how a violin floated 
through the air and played in her 
home . . . through the medium
ship of Carroll.

He's served Rev Harry Strack's 
church In Washington. D. C., and. 
while there Carroll states that he 
was called to Vice President Dawes 
home on Columbia ... as well as 

I that of Florida's Senator Fletcher, 
and also the home of Nicholas 
Longworth, where a seance was 
attended by Com. Theodore Roose
velt.

Carroll Sits Test

It was such a medium then who 
directed a playing tambourine to 
"pose" In midair for the camera
man. Further, he directed a series 
of demonstrations in which inani
mate objects appeared above the 
front curtain of a "cabinet” 
erected by Ralph G. Pressing, pub
lisher of Psychic Observer, against 
the blank cement wall of the se
ance room . . . farthest from the 
locked door, which is the only ad
mittance into the room.

The cabinet's previously exam
ined black curtains . . . about six 
feet in height . . . were pulled 
aside in front, and a straight piece 
of black cloth put up . . . which 
extended about four feet from the 
floor. It was over this that mani
festations were visible.

In front of it were placed three 
। chairs ... in which sat, facing the 
audience. Sara J. McKay of Erle, 
l'a, Ruth Ann Barnes of Erie, 
and medium Carroll.

Sarah McKay Rath Hames

Another black cloth, pinned to 
the left of Mrs. McKay ... up 
above her shoulder, was drawn 
across the three and pinned to the 
curtain to the right of where Car
roll sat. It was draped closely 
beneath the chins of all three, se
curely pinned between each to the 
curtain In behind them.

Carroll explained that the two 
women, unfamiliar to him. born 
In August, formed the "battery”; 
that the dark folds of this cloth 
permitted spirit entities to use the 
dark, and yet sitters might see 
(he happenings in the light.

After the seance, Mrs. Barnes 
... on the medium's right . . . 
said that her left hand held his 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3)

Lily Dale Bequest
Upheld By Court

Several years ago. the will of A T. 
Lockwood designated 34000 00 Io Lily 
Dale for "a school for mediums.'"

The State of Pennsylvania protested 
and after numerous fegal technicalities 
. . . a little over 34000 remains which 
should shortly be turned over to Lily 
Dale Assembly . . . ED.

Philadelphia, Pa., Mar. 24 (AP)

—The Pennsylvania Supremo 
Court has upheld the will of the

late Augustine T. Lockwood who 
left his >4.569 residuary estate to 
the Lily Dale Assembly to found 
"a spiritualistic college for me
diums" at Lily Dale, N. Y.

The document had been con 
tested by thc Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania on the contention 
dial public policy would be vlo 
kited If thc estate were awarded 
to the assembly.

Answering this argument. tin- 
Supreme Court declined that 
Lockwood's will "showed quite 
conclusively that mediums lire an i 
essential clement in spiritualism " 
Lock wood died In 1939
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clairvoyance.
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Spirits

... AND THEIR CLOTHES

How Do The Dead Manifest? 

With What Bodies Do They Come?

Many investigators are puzzled by the descriptions 

given them of Spirit friends who appear clothed 

in their familiar earthly garments. They can ac

cept the idea of the spirit of a man, but not of his 

clothes.

Bv RK HAKI) BODDINGTON

It is a source of much wonder 
with investigators into Spiritual
ism when a clairvoyant describes 
an excarnate man. woman, or 
child as wearing, or presenting to 
the vision of the medium, thc gar
ments they wore in their earth 
lives.

The initial cause of this wonder 
is doubtless due to the specula
tions of the priesthood, aided by 
the efforts of the artist, in forming 
oreconceived Ideas In our minds. 
They have pictured the spiritual 
world as an unnatural state or 
place. A small proportion of de
parted humanity they have con
verted Into birds; the larger num
ber they have relegated to the 
care of a theological Salamander, 
with a tail, a fork, and a Are. No 
wonder that people are staggered 
when confronted with evidences of 
natural law operating in that state, 
as in this. This particular subject 
may be studied from many sides, 
but the key to the mystery lies in 
the effect of intelligence upon Its 
environment, and what the psy
chologist terms ‘association of 
ideas.’

Spirits Clothe Themselves

Let us endeavor to analyze our 
actions in this physical existence. 
We find ourselves individual, con
scious entities, using physical or
ganisms which reflect in their ac
tions our thought and will. We 
find ourselves environed by certain 
conditions of life and being. Our 
necessities demand that we shall 
dominate or mold these external 
conditions. Man finds himself en- 
dowed with an epidermis, sensi
tive to heat and cold, and also a 
mental equipment, superior In de
gree to animals which are clothed 
with fur. etc. He endeavors to 
rectify his deficiency In the mat
ter of clothes by bringing into 
^operation his superior powers of 
intelligent action.

By thought he proceeds to select 
a covering for his nakedness. His 
physical powers enable him to 
mold by more or less laborious 
means . . . from materials con
tained in his physical environment 
... an outer or form manifesta
tion of what had previously exist
ed in his imagination; the 'image 
building faculty of his mind,' and 
thus possesses a suit of clothes. 
Now these clothes are the effect of 
tho intelligence which designed 
them . . . that which thought them 
Into existence . . . being the pri
mary cause.

that mental pattern constructed? 
I With his inner perception . . . his 
I mind's eye . . . the man saw every 
item of his dress, previous to Its 

| being expressed In physical sub- 
I stance. What builds cities? Is It 
hands ... or bodies? or is it that 
which precedes all . . . the mind to 
plan, and the will to put those 
plans into action? Is it the arm 
or the hammer that drives the 
nail, or the intelligence directing 
both?

World of Effect

Our physical state has been 
called 'A world of effect.' All that 
constitutes causes lie in the un
seen. and all that affects man, or 
marks the path or presence of 

Jinan, is the subject of that con
sciousness which T. H. Huxley 
said 'appeared to him in the hard
ness of his head and heart to be 
neither matter nor force, nor any 
conceivable modification of either.' 
And this consciousness . . . what? 
The manifestation of .intelligence! 
Consciousness is the totality of 
our past and present impressions 
or experiences. This 'Book of life' 

. . this automatic recorder ... of 
I which "memory'' is the individual 
manife.-tatlon. opens its pages and 

.displays to Its owner again the 

.scenes of thc past. The sight of a 
I face long absent, like the touch of 
a magician's rod. causes us. If only 
for a moment, to once again live 
in that past. With lightning rapid
ity. scenes, thoughts and words 
out of that apparently dead past, 
dominate our living present. This 
is our daily experience, the eternal 
witness in the souls of men!

| Sir William Crookes

Two men meet: they find they 
were at school together. During 

j their conversation, boys In short 
Jackets, class rooms, playing fields, 
ispeech days, all automatically pass 
in review in the minds of them 

| both. Bruce major recalls his fight 
with Fltzgeorge; he is again strip- 

Iped. he fights his battle o'er again. 
I In these moments he is a boy, his 
■friend's presence has taken him 
I back to the past. Instances could 

be multiplied, but enough has 
| been said to illustrate the point 

11 wish to make, that man is for 
| the time being, what his thoughts 

make him! Everyone’s daily life 
is full of such incidents; they are 
dismissed as imagination. With 
what subtle substance does this 
misunderstood faculty of the mind 
play? "Nothing," rays the un
thinking portion of humanity.

But what if we tell you this

What Builds?

So we find the potential energy 
which gave new shape to the woo), 
or the bark, or anything in his 
surroundings which has gone to 
make his covering, was . . 
thought? Of what material was

"stuff"—this magnetic medium in 
space that Sir William Crookes 
postulated some years ago in a 
lecture given before the Royal So
ciety—is real; Is in fact the one 
supreme element of which all mat
ter and all phases of matter are 
but modes of expression? What

The SUNFLOWER HOTEL, Chesterfield, Indiana

"hjekU Obitrvtr"
CHESTERFIELD SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION has two hotels 

. . . one of which is shown alnne. It is "The Sunflower” . . . newly 
decorated and cqiiip|M*d to nerve the summer guests, during July ami 
August, who visit this Spiritualist Camp . . . seeking a ladler under
standing of thc Science, Philosophy ami Religion of Modern Spirit
ualism.

To the left of the hotel I* thc entrance to the Camp ... to thc 
light is Chesterfield's Cnfcterin. ■Adwtiiem.nl"

if we tell you this supreme sub
stance is the obedient servant of 
Intelligence; that in the spiritual 
world thought moulds this sub
stance. that the divine principle 
we term intelligence, by virtue of 
its divinity, automatically moulds 

'and dominates all below it; that 
by a law equally as natural as that 
governing the accretion of definite 
particles from the earth to the 
plant, the Ego attracts unto itself 
lhat which will represent exter
nally its own internal action. In
stead of having to express itself 
by and through limited physical 
powers, it will act direct upon the 
subtle forces forming its spiritual 
environment cause and effect— 
there as here?

Individuality vs. Personality

It must also be realized (for the 
better understanding of the phe
nomenon as a whole) that while 
Individuality, so far as is known. 
Is persistent and eternal, person
ality, its outer expression, is a 
changing quantity dependent up
on the state of consciousness the 
spirit may be In, or desire to ex
press.

Thus, by virtue of these facts in 
spiritual dynamics, all the emo-

I tlons, moral states, and mental 
conditions, find expression. Not 
only in the matter of clotliing, but 
In all things, the individual's past 
an<i present thought is the decid
ing factor. His spiritual home, 
whether pleasant or otherwise, is 

' "not made with hands" but 
thoughts!

.Many people imagine, because 
spirits show themselves as wearing 
a certain costume, that this is al
ways their outer appearance. The 
Idea is erroneous.

I have tried to show how in this 
life, the proximity of a friend 
brings back to us a consciousness 
of events and conditions long past. 
Certainly it is not reflected in our 
outer physical aspect, but to the 
Inner man the change is a literal 
one. The merciful mask of flesh 
hides our thought and feeling in 
this existence, but In the higher 
expression of life we must appear 
what we are, and we are what wo 
think!

Nothing Miraculous

So that an excarnate being, 
on becoming aware of its prox
imity to a certain person in 
the flesh, who was acquainted with
the said person under certain con
ditions In this life, would conse
quently be related mentally to 
that past condition, in which he 
had known and been known. His 
personal appearance would be 
merely an effect; the cause his 
mental state. If the spirit were 
merely desirous of recognition, to

। showing itself as a child, and af- 
I terwards as a grown up person.
Nothing miraculous! Simply the 
expression of the consciousness 
that has been and the conscious
ness which is. (Remember what 
we said of Individuality and Per- 

I son-change when she realized the 
law of growth operates In the spir
it world as here.

per picking Question

There is not a want or weak
ness In human life which has not 
been foreseen by the "Divinity 
which shapes our ends.” Fre
quently spirits are described in 
certain clothes, and at the same 
time we are told they do not ap
pear to be conscious. The ques
tion here occurs: If being clothed 
is an act of consciousness, how do 
you account for their being 
clothed and the same time not 
conscious?

The question is perfectly rele
vant — "consciousness" may bo 
defined as "The relationship of tho 
self-spirit, with internal states 
and external conditions." The lat
ter presupposes the former, but 
the former does not, of necessity, 
imply the latter. For instance 
if I stay tho action of my five- 
sense avenues. I do not destroy 
consciousness. I only limit its ex
pression. It has an Internal ac
tion. but ceases to be related to 
externals. What is this internal 
state? The sum total of past ex
periences, or states of conscious
ness. This is an Illustration of 
the flesh you will say. I am aware 
of it. but all things physical have 
their perfect analogy in spiritual 
being.

Man Must Realize

We have seen that thought acts 
automatically on Its environment, 
as well as being able to conscious
ly mould It. Therefore, in reply 
to the query the individual, the 
spirit, is clothed by that internal 
state of consciousness, according 
to the dominant idea of dress pos
sessed in earth life. A man spends 
years In prison, and dies there. 
I'ntil he realizes he is indeed free, 
his external appearance will be 
marked by the broad arrow. A 
Salvation Army lass, until she rec
ognizes the cosmopolitan and dem
ocratic character of God's bless
ing. that the good Heathens are 
as well received as the good Chris

tians. will wear the red and blue 
she loved on earth. One who was 
bedridden in this life will possi
bly be described In the, alas! to 
her familiar, white drapery of the 
bedroom Such people have no 
present, the past is all they ex
press No time troubles them. 
Time is the child of externals.

Discern Spiritually!

But shall we close this perforce 
limited explanation of our sub
ject without striking tho clarion 
not of Freedom?

We must not omit to say a word 
about that future which Is at
tained by growth—when the spirit 
shall gradually shed the symbols of 
Its earth experiences. When the 
lessons of earth-life are learned, 
its consciousness will robe it in 
raiment of ethereal beauty and 
design. When "spiritual things" 
have been "spiritually discerned," 
then shall the arisen one choose 
its raiment. It will still be the 
outward expression of an Inner 
state. But he will be (by knowl
edge possessed) rendered the mas
ter. Instead of the victim of his 
environment. He shall see, not 
through a glass darkly, but with 
the light of wisdom, which is both 
Love and Power
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which end a certain dress would 
laid, he would assume that garb.
and It would be perceived. As 

.soon as this purpose had been 
served, he would revert to his nor- 

I mal and present dress In the spir- 
iltual state. A spirit shows him- 
't>elf to thv clairvoyant vision, us- 
' Ing a wooden leg. though that in
corruptible body, which has been 

' raised, has not a wooden leg, but 
J contact with his friend on earth 
I related him to his own past earth 
life, and the wooden leg was an 
expression of that relationship, 
which memory recalled.

How often we hear of a spirit

Steivard Edward White’s

Send Check or Money Order to

DALE NEWS, Inc.. LILY DALE, N. Y.
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My Conversion
To Spiritualism^

PROGRESS IS MADE

By Those Who Dare . . .

To Be Different

By ROY E. WHITEHEAD

The religious environment of 
my early life had much to do with 
my conversion to Spiritualism. Thc 
earnest Christian zeal of my father 
and mother gave religion a defi
nite place In my thinking . . . from 
the time of my earliest recollec
tions. The impressions received 
during my boyhood, contributed 
much toward my definite convic
tion . . . that man is pre-eminent
ly a spiritual being and that the 
life here is merely a place of 
preparation for the greater life 
beyond.

Tho first twenty-nine years of 
my life were spent . . . home on 
the farm. During this time my 
father had some premonitions 
which served to awaken In me an 
appreciation for the fact that mor
tal man can make vital contact 
with the Spirit World.

Cross-Communication

Many years after leaving my 
father's home. I chanced to read 
a magazine article: "Some things 
hard to believe.” The writer pre
sented a review of incidents from 
different people's experiences . . . 
explaining at great length . . . 
several different types of material
ization. So vividly were these ex
periences related that a new inter
est was kindled in me . . . con
cerning the so called mysteries 
that surround the fact of com
munication between the living and 
the “dead.”

Not long after this, I received a 
letter from my father . . . telling 
of a dream. He stated that he 
had a very pleasant visit with my 
youngest sister who had been in 
the Spirit World for fifteen years. 
This struck me as being most 
singular. In fact, on about the 
same night my father had his ex
perience, I also dreamed of meet
ing this same sister. My own 
“dream visit” with her had been 
very congenial and so vividly real 
that it left an impression ... a 
very’ ‘'lifting” effect on my emo
tional sensibilities.

As I read my father's letter, 1 
felt that I should let him know of 
the strange coincidence which hap 
pened on approximately the same 
night. In my reply, I tried to 
emphasize especially the possibil
ity of our departed loved ones be

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
CONVENTION

June 19th. 20th and 21st

According to Rev. Leota B. Max
well, Trustee of The General As
sembly of Spiritualists, their forty
sixth annual convention will be 
held at The Seneca Hotel, Roches
ter, N. Y., Juno 19th to 21st, in
clusive.

Assisting Rev. Maxwell with 
convention arrangements: Doro
thy Maxwell, Rev. Pearl Tygart, 
Rev. Mabel Hammel and Rev. 
Francis Adam.

The convention will open with 
ii banquet Friday evening June 
19th. Business sessions Saturday 
morning and afternoon. Public 
meetings, lectures and message 
services Saturday and Sunday eve
ning . . . also Sunday morning and 
afternoon.

Prominent state, national and 
international speakers and me
diums will be featured.

Tho board of directors of thc 
G.A.S.: President, John Heiss, 
Vice President, Rev Leighton Ayl- 
Ing; Secretary, Everett Britz: 
Treasurer, John Carlson; Trustees. 
Kev. Sarah Cushing, Rev. Isabella 
Reed, Fred W. Schneider, Rev. 
Lillian IMeaser. Rev. Leota B. 
Maxwell.

“I ( an Testify"

"PiytbK Obu’Mr" 
BOY E. WHITEHEAD 

Indianola, Iowa

' ing nearer to us than we ordi 
| narily suppose.
j Two months later, my oldest 
I sister passed away very unex- 
I pectedly. I have always felt that 
the spirit of my youngest sister 
. . . was trying to prepare my 
father and me for this ordeal.

It was scarcely two months af
ter the passing of my oldest sis
ter, when . . . one Sunday, upon 
my return from church, I heard a 
peculiar scraping sound on my 
door. No one was with me at the 
time nor was there anybody else 
in that immediate part of the 
house. This peculiar sound was 
followed by a voice. The words, 
uttered in a low monotone, were 
distinctly spoken. I was too be 
wildered to give any response, but 
I knew the spirit of my oldest 
sister had tried to speak to me.

During the past few years, I 
have had many other experiences 
which also convince me of the 
fact that I have communicated 
with spirit people. My Interest has 
reached the point where I find my
self definitely committed to thc
study of Spiritualism, in the hope her other cheek. It posed cocked 
that I may be able to develop on the side of her head and In an-
some phase of mediumship.

... A field of Study

At this point. I can truthfully 
say that my experiences thus far 
have had a purifying effect on my 
soul life As 1 relax ... in my 
periods of quiet and meditation. I 
am brought face to face with tho 
fact that I must first have com
panionable fellowship with that 
certain Infinite Intelligence . . . 
that Master of the universe ... if

Dr. J. J. Carroll of Buffalo, N. Y.
NATIONALLY-KNOWN MEDIUM

. open for engagements . . . during the coming months . . . 
will lecture and demonstrate his psychic powers. All Spiritualist 
churches or camps desiring his services . . communicate directly to his 
Buffalo address . . . 569 Tonawanda Street.

. . . Dr. Carroll's public presentation Includes . . . twelve (12) 
phases of mediumship . . . lecturing to large groups . . . serving private 
groups . . . public platform message services . . . demonstrations tn the 
rod light . . . Psychometry.

• Write for terms and stale plainly the type of work needed . . . 
also size of groups.

DR. J. J. CARROLL, 530 TONAWANDA ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

two hands throughout the seance 
. . . never once was separated from 
cither of them.

The majority of the sitters were 
unknown to the medium. Many 
of those, including three newspa
per people, had never attended a 
seance in which physical medium
ship was demonstrated.

In the cabinet were placed the 
following articles on a card table: 
tom tom and sticks; two trumpets 
(a third stood on the floor near 
the table); music box; tambou
rine; guitar; a pad of unlined pa- 

| per which was examined thorough- 
i ly by the most skeptical person in 
' the room; a pencil; a glass of 
water; a bell; and a mouth or
gan which a sitter proffered.

I These things were among the 
many that happened:

J ... One trumpet rose partially 
above the curtain. A second one 
arose, too.

Su pernor mat Demonstrations 
| ... Three signaling raps on the

guitar answered positively to a 
question asking if a message 
would come through the trumpet 
raised In the air. Lights were put 
out for only these few minutes as 

I a voice spoke on the “Higher l'n- 
derstanding of Immortality."

... The guitar started playing 
I behind the curtain, then raised in 
I the air above the curtain, still 
continuing to play, "Home on the 
Range."

. . . The guitar posed for two 
"sittings” for the photographer, 
one with all but its stem visible, 

I the other posed oblong with only 
I a slim line of Its one wide invis
ible behind the curtain.

. . . Th© bell rang behind the 
curtain.

. . . The tambourine sounded, 
came over the top of the curtain, 
nudged the side of Mrs. Barnes' 
head on right side, then seemed 
to dart to the other side and touch

other position, before dropping to 
the floor at her feet.

. . . The tom tom sounded be
hind the curtain, then rose over 
the curtain, and it too posed 
cocked on the side of Mrs. Barnes' 
head. It rolled off to the floor.

. . The writer of this report 
was called to the curtain, directed 
to pull with all her strength at a 
trumpet that came provocatively 
two-thirds over the curtain. It was 
as though an even suction from 
the small end, within the cabinet, 
was on the other end of this 'tom- 
tom pullaway” demonstration. The 
fore© was stronger than the hu
man, who was drawn part way In
to Mrs. McKay's lap before sur
rendering her hold.

Washington s Birthday

. . Mrs. Pressing was called to 
the curtain to take the guitar, 
nearly over the curtain, out of 
midair and place it outside the 
cabinet. One after another of 
these phenomena were photo
graphed.

. . There was scratching within 
the cabinet. A crumpled paper 
was dematerialized and camo 
through tho solid black cloth be
tween tho heads of Mrs McKay 
and Mrs. Barnes. It fluttered to 
the floor,“It Is for Ruth, they say.” 
Dr. Carroll directed. On it said, 

i "George Washington tomorrow," 
the birthday of an American from 
whom Mrs. Barnes claims to be a 
descendent.

. . . Fingers had apparently "ma

terlalized” through thc black cur
tain behind th© paper. Now they 
fluttered through the black, again 
and again. Directed to step up 
and "shake hands," Mrs. Pressing 1 
stepped to the curtain and felt of 
"three fingers," as sho testified. 
Two photographs substantiate this 
statement of her's.

I am to have communication with 
the exalted spirits of loved ones 
who have gone on before.

When a man's own experiences 
open up to him a new field of 
vision, it becomes incumbent upon 
him to follow the gleam of that 
vision. I am also interested in 
Spiritualism as a great field of 
study . . . from a scientific point 
of view. I foster it also for Its 
great possibilities ... In granting 
a more satisfactory philosophy of 
life than can bc realized without 
it. Best of all, I can testify to 
the fact that It has already proved 
an asset to my own Christian ex
perience.

Friends may scoff and even 
members of my own household 
may criticize, but I must follow 
the lead of that which has become 
a compelling interest in my life. 
In my opinion, conformity to the 
conventional ways of thinking and 
doing has ever been the curse of 
the ages. Progress is iiumIc by 
those who dare to be different.

. . . Dr. Carroll requested that 
three sitters call out names. Wil
liam S. Orr, skeptical newspaper
man, gave the name "Janet.” 
Scratchings were heard behind the 
curtain. A crumpled paper came 
over the curtain and fluttered to 
the floor. Part of Its message 
read, “Janet ... 1 am with—. J.”

"Egyplia"

The name Norman called result
ed in a written message which 
came seemingly through the cur
tain. Its message "Norman . 
Phone no attorney ..." meant 
something definite to Mrs. Mildred 
Abwender of Erle, Pa., about busi
ness affairs in which she was said 
to have phoned an attorney the 
following Monday.

. Virginia Frank of James
town called the name Lorraine. 
The message which was scratched 
out in the cabinet and was thrown 
out . . . had the following in
scribed: "There Is no death. Lor
raine ... I am with you.”

. . Next the tablet was thrown 
over the curtain.

. . . Dr. Carroll asked that his 
guide "Egyptla" appear, to be

Another Carroll Testimonial . . . from the West

photographed. Sitters watched a tion of the medium and the two 
headlike materialization appear, women in the battery and found
then disappear, it appeared eight i 
times, slowly seeming to gain fea
tures, anil a simple headdress high 
over the forehead and in front of 
any possible ears. The photograph 
Indicates substance, because of the 
shadow that falls to the left of 
th© nose, as shadows did to the 
noses of Dr. Carroll and one of his 
battery. The two women in thc 
"battery" claimed that they could 
feel a form building up behind | 
their backs, nudging their shoul
ders in awkward human fashion.

... At one time the tambourine 
had posed on Mrs. Barnes' head 
while the music box played above 
the curtain, and a trumpet ap
peared above it. At another time, 
the tambourine, guitar and music 
box were all seen partially above 
the curtain while playing.

. . . 'Something Is coming over 
thc curtain,” Dr. Carroll directed 
Mrs. Pressing picked thc glass of 
water out of mld-alr to the loft 
of Mrs. McKay, about four and a 
half feet from medium Carroll 
Looking afterward at the floor, we 
found no spilled drops.

Carroll's Hands Held

... At tho close, loud noises 
wore heard within the cabinet . . • 
as tho legs of the card table were 
folded. Table finally appeared 
three-quarters above tho curtain, 
with Its legs folded. Mr. Pressing 
was requested to take this outside

. . was photographed as ho took 
hold of it. (Sec Page «)

This writer examined tho posl-

Spiritualist leader 

Passes Away

"hytKic Oborttr"
FEED W. CONSTANTINE, 43 

Norwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y„ 
paaaed away March 27th. Rev. 
Edith L. Green. Detroit, Michigan, 
•nd Rev. Clifford L. Bias of Buf
falo, N. Y., officiate*!.

Mr. Constantine was onc of 
Spiritualism's pioneers. During 
his lifetime, he held offices on the 
l»oard <»f directors of Thc National 
Spiritualists Association, The Gen
eral Assembly of Spiritualists and 
Lily Dale Assembly. Be was S3.

them to be in approximately the 
same position as at the beginning. 
All asserted their hands had been 
interlocked throughout the se
ance.

A trumpet seance in the dark 
immediately followed. Another 
sitter, chosen at random, held me
dium Carroll's hands throughout 
the messages and demonstrations, 
during which time a trumpet 
marked with phosphorous dipped 
to the head or into the lap of every 
sitter in the front row. Sitting 
on the end of tho line, (all of 
which held adjoining hands), we 
tried to touch the trumpet with 
on© hand. It slid upward, came 
back provocatively twice more. 
But neither time could one hand 
hold It.

Amalia Pfenning

The guitar, marked with phos
phorous, glinted up above the 
(able between the front lino of sit
ters and the medium, whoso hands 
were held. Messages were given 
to nearly all within tho circle.

Similar demonstrations of one 
or moro of tho typos of medium
ship Dr. Carroll possesses are fa
miliar to Constantine's church of 
Spiritual Communion in Buffalo. 
He served for seven years with 
Amalia Pfenning "who mothered 
me." he states.

Ho has served tho Into George 
Rogers' church, in Cambridge; in 
another in Boston; In the Stead 
Memorial Church In Providence; 
in Rev. Cogswell's in Hartford, 
Conn.; Mrs. Georgia Duncan's in 
Portland. Mo.; Etna Camp. Etna. 
Maine; Freeville, N. Y.; Lake 
Pleasant, Mass.; at Lily Dale; tn 
Margaret Foley's church in Oak
land, Cal.; in tho North Harmony 
Camp at Esconadio. Cui.; a year 
or so In Los Angeles, at tho Now 
Era Camp with Rev. Alma Gud- 
hart, as pastor; Washington State 
camp.

Also many otheitp^amps and 
churches among which is tho one 
In Seattle. Wush .xhoro ws Ber
tha Wataon M-ryes. I
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The Eternal Truth
SPIRITUALISM STEADILY FORGES AHEAD

Reoccurring of Phenomena 

Stands as Best Proof

By ERNEST OATEN

D
ESPITE a good deal of mis
conception in the minds of 
the public and opposition 

from established religious systems. 
Spiritualism steadily forges ahead, 
and day by day. wins new adher
ents. Its strength lies in the fact 
that conviction is based on pet 
sonal experience and experiment 
When a newcomer becomes inter 
eated in the subject, we do not 
point idm to musty records and in
sist upon his belief. We do not 
ask his adherence to our principle* 
by insisting that he must believe 
the records of the past. His con- 

.viction should come through per
sona) experience of psychic evi 
dence.

This is not to under rate the 
value of past records; they have 
their value. Crawford corrobo
rated Crookes; Geley corroborated 
Crawford; Lodge corroborated 
Myers; and a hundred other scien
tists have lent corroboration to 
the basic facts of Spiritualism, 
but the establishment of any truth 
rests upon law rather than upon 
testimony.

If a scientist discover# a new 
chemical compound, he publishes 
his formula; and any chemist, 
great or small, may go Into his 
laboratory and there personally 
confirm thc scientist's conclusions.

H ill Occur Again

Did He Know?

Robert G. Ingersoll 
Atheist ami Orator

if thc actuality of Biblical miracles 
could be refuted. Christianity 
would die.

Today, however, there Is an In
creasing number of Christian writ
ers and preachers who arc sure of 
the psychic phenomena of the past 
because they have themselves wit
nessed similar phenomena. In a 
word, the laws of thc universe are 
constant, and the best test of the 
reliability of past records is the 
fact that they can be reproduced 
today.

With the exception of the "still
ing of the tempest." which may 
have been a coincidence, and the 
"raising of the dead” in a time 
when tests of actual death were 
very imperfect, there is no miracle

SuInk ri pl ion Order Fonn 
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These articles are published with tire idea that they may be a 
universal message of hope . . . proclaiming life anew by gathering the 
sheaves of knowledge for the golden harvest of Eternal Eifc. Profit 
by these lessons taught, and in your search for wisdom . . . behold 
thc fruits of Spiritual labor, and know that because of these gems of 
uisdom, your belief in worlds Io come . . . will never perish.

^^twi^c^L&A. ^^44<p4——
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What Arc the Dead Doing ?

In dealing with the relativity of 
time and space we find that thc 
same application can be made to 
the relativity of consciousness. 
There are theories that state that 
time and space can bc curved 
backwards and as we arc dealing 
with it relatively, it is the only 
reality that can bo comprehended 
by the mind of man. This par- 
icular time and space reverts back 

and this Is the only conception we 
can ever hold.

As we are dealing with pheno
mena pertaining to the astral 
world It is the same as on thc 
earthplane. The astral sphere Is 
only a modified sphere compared 
to the physical and things are ex
tended there only because matter 
is more spiritualized. As we deal 
with an individual consciousness 
we see it unfolded as on the earth 
plane but no more.

"Knou ledge Is Pouer"

A person cannot show you all of 
his intelligence at once. Certain 
phases remain hidden over a peri
od of time or a lifetime, and you 
never know the real intelligence 
quantity in the Individual in its 
completeness. However, when 
such an Individual crosses the bor
der his knowledge will unfold like 
the lotus blossom who rises to meet

the sun-kissed rays each day. Then 
thc Individual Is able to communi
cate more fully than the indlvld- 

j ual who has a limited amount of 
| knowledge. "Knowledge .Is Pow
er” is not only axiomatic but a 
workable philosophy. Indeed.

The Inner consiousncss is the 
most important when considering 
thc unfoldment of spiritual enti
tles. Thc average Spiritualist 
misses something on this point. Hc 
docs not make plain that there 
must be more dexterity of soul 
power in order to communicate. 
Thus the spiritual person will be 
more dexterous than the one °n 
thc earth plane.

Consciousness . . . MOT form

For example: Say you wish to 
express along certain impractical, 
abstract lints not understood by 
the average, such as brotherhood 
In Its fullness. There arc limita
tions. social customs, economic re
strictions. etc., placed upon you 
duo to your destiny. When you 
pass Into the subjective sphere, 
these restrictions are removed, 
for you have already unfolded the 
powers that you could not express 
in the physical.

Your physical limitations are, 
therefore, thrown off and you are 
free to express along lines very 
intensely that which you have 
been wanting to do. In this man
ner you become a potent force if 
you have unfolded your psychic 
and soul faculties so that you un
derstand what they are He who 
realizes his immortality finds this 
law works and can deal with these 
attributes and the law of com- 
pensatlon, and thus obstructions 
will bo removed with the demise 
of the physical body.

It is important to remember, in 
pure SPIRITUALISM, we are deal
ing with consciousness and not 
form . . . when considering thc ac
tivities of the physical world. 
There arc evil forces that can take 
on beautiful form and are agile 
In carrying out what they may de
sire. This agility must not be 
confused as signifying much. Deal 
not with form, but with conscious- 

; ness.

recorded in the New Testament 
that 1 have not personally wit
nessed; and this very fact has re
established my confidence In the 
value of Biblical records after 
skepticism had caused me to re
ject them.

And what does it all mean? It 
means thc establishment upon an 
unassailable basis of the convic
tion that the universe Is a mani
festation of spirit; that behind it 
all there is an intelligence and 
purpose, and that earth-life is a 
more Incident in eternal being. It 
revolutionizes the whole world, 
gives life a new meaning, and 
makes every effort worth while.

. . . And They Are True

One of the greatest Atheists and 
orators of his day was Robert G. 
Ingersoll In a lecture on the 
"Devil," which he delivered at 
Chicago shortly before he passed 
away, and which was. I believe, 
the very last lecture which fell 
from his tongue, he said:

Destiny Is Subjective

Many become so enthralled with 
I the form sense on the astral plane 
I that they do not come In contact 
with those vibrations which will 
help them to gather greater 
knowledge. There are those who 
radiate this energy, who are en
meshed in their auras and sub
merged in their consciousness 
without you being aware of it at 
all.

On the other hand, they may not 
bc aware of instigating this con
ception in your consciousness. It 
is this complete connection kept 
up according to its own depart
ment. It has nothing to do with 
color or race but that which is at
tracted and repulsed.

Never for a moment does this 
interpretation cease. It is con
tinuous and you are In contact 
with various auric emanations In 
living bodies and spiritual bodies. 
This constitutes the environment 
of your physical body Is not so 
Important as that to which your 
mind is attracted. You will be 
classified only according to your

Such was the conviction of a 
great materialist who had vision 
enough to see what would happen 
f the claims of Spiritualism were 
rue. Anti they are true.

In this hour of difficulty and 
danger let us remember that be
hind all life there Is everlasting 
love and eternal purpose That 
honor and liberty, the right of 
self expression, and freedom to 
live, are worth striving for. That 
the only man who has a right to 
enjoy freedom and advance to the 
fuller life is the man who Is pre
pared to strive for his Ideals. In 
this hour, let us be firm and con
fident Truth and righteousness
must lie vindicated.

E. L. Thorn*

EDWARD LESTER THORNE 

"Ono of America's Outstanding .Mediums" 
invites you to Join his world-wide 
DEVELOPMENT CLASS

Writ* at once (or full particular* to: 
Etlward la-Mcr Thorne, 257 Columbus Ave., 

New York, N. Y.
NOTE: When in New York you aro cordially invited 
to attend Rev Thorn. * MESSAGE SERVICE bald al 
th* above add.*.. «v*ry Sun., Mon . Tu*. . W.d., Fri-. 
al 8 P. M, alto Thur* and Sat. at 2 P. M. (P-SS-SO)

TO THE . . .
Qreat Spirit

A prayer, dirtated by Silver Birth, at 
the Hannen Su off er Home Circle. 
London, England . . . taken doun in 
thort hand, transcribed uithout alter
ation ... no changes necessary st hen 
this spirit speaks.

Silver Birch

OH. Great White Spirit, tie (urn 
to Thee to seek guidance from 
thc fountain of Thy infinite wis

dom, to draw strength and susten 
ance so that ti e may he enabled to 
reflect Thy love. Thy leaching, to 
those who need it most.

Oh, Great Spirit. Thou art the 
perfect late, fashioned by the per
fect mind. Thou. Whose spirit 
broods throughout all the universe 
Who art manifest in every facet of 
natural life, has set Thyself with
in all human beings, so that for 
ever Thy spirit is linked with theirs 
by the tie of divinity. They can 
never remove themselves from 
Thee; they can never be separated 
from Thee; they cannot be where 
Thou art not.

Our mission is to teach mankind 
how to order its life that the in 
note divinity may rise to the sur
face and obtain a full expression. 
Then will there be dissipated all 
the jealousy and greed, all the 
selfishness and envy, all the hatred 
and malice, all those shortcoming' 
which belong to the remnants ol 
man's animal ancestry. The at
tributes ol Thee will become ex
hibited, Thy compassion. Thv 
mercy. Thy loving kindness, Thv 
sympathy, all those forces which 
represent goodness at its highest 
and best.

To those who have lost their 
way, to those whose eyes are filled 
with tears, to those who wander in 
the darkness, to those who are hun
gry and thirsty, to those who are 
tired, weary and perplexed, we 
strive to bring them within th“ 
radius of spirit power, so that it 
may touch them and enable them 
more clearly to understand life’s 
purpose and to see their place in 
Thy infinite scheme of creation.

"TO THE GREAT SPIRIT,” a Spirit- 
val»t Prayer Book (3*6 in. x 4V, In.) 
deal for the So dwr. Sal'er or Marine . . 

Fit* >nu|ly in any uniform pocket. Th * 
little book contain* over 40 short pray* * 

. . cost 3Sc.

own Innate consciousness.
This is what determines what 

you are to be In the future as we 
are determining the activities of 
the "dead" that are grouped ac
cording to groups of consciousness 
and not business or mundane con
nections of the Earth. We hear 
a great deal about "When they 
meet face to face in the spirit 
world, there will be a reckoning.”

There is no such harsh fate, for 
destiny there is entirely different 
from that on the physical. It Is 
subjective there, and according to 
consciousness, not because of your 
acts on the earthplane.

This must be made clear to the 
Spiritualist In order not to become 
deluded and sentimental. If you 
desire the Inner group, it is to be 
determined according to the 
amount of knowledge that you 
possess.

If the astronomer discovers a 
new star, he publishes Its location 
and other particulars. He does 
not ask belief, he merely demands 
that other astronomers shall train 
their telescopes upon thc spot and 
confirm his finding*. The discov
ery is capable of verification by 
anyone who will go to the time 
and trouble. So It Is with Spirit
ualism.

As a Spiritualist I am grateful 
to the scientists and researchers 
of the past ninety years for their 
careful and accurate work. But 
my convictions arc based upon the 
fact that, keeping their researched 
In mind. I have been able to verify 
them In my own experience.

It follows that the antecedent 
work of the researcher is cor
roborative of my own findings 
rather than vice versa, for person
al experience bites more deeply ( 
into the mind than all the lestl-
mony of others.

Tlie medieval theologian used to
talk of the age of miracles as be
ing past, but if the laws of the 
universe ai^cpn-tant. then what | 
has occurred will occur again giv-. 
en tdmillr condlUpns. A century 
ago it wis popular^ U-liohwl that '
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Trance Medium

Snn Diego, California. Sin 
mental ami trance medium.

Unity

MIAMI — SpirituaUat Temple of Truth.
1821 8. W 8th Street M. McBride

Chesterfield Medium

HUNTINGTON PARK—Spiritual Chureh

BRANTFORD (Ontario)—Spiritual Tom- 
plc. Brant Building. Calborne St. H.

MIAMI — Temple of Continuity. 1722 
Went Flagler Street Geraldine Pelton.

one of America a lorcm 
fold billet readers. She 
mental and direct-voice

During the summer months, ।

medium. NEW ORLEANS

Spiritualist
Chesterfield, Indian*. Thc inter- BALTIMORE— Paychic Study Club. 2718

devoted to propaganda work, when BALTIMORE—Temple of wisdom. I 
„ • . Eaat 88th St. Elisabeth H. Dennis.Mrs. Stilwell, usually accompanied (---------------------------------------------------

by Rev. Mable Riffle, travels 
throughout the middle west . . . 
serving spiritualist churches and 
societies . . . Iter public platform 
demonstrations have convinced 
thousands of tlic tnith of spirit

M —Telephone FITZ. 8782. Cladyi 
Scott.

LOS ANGELES — Church of Licht. 818 
Union League Blds. Elbert Benjamin*.

LOS ANGELES — Church of Payehic

LOS ANGELES — Fraternal Brotherhood
Ker. Robert CIcItab

LOS ANGELES—Fraternal Brotherhood 
of Spintualiata, 925 South Alvarado 
St Rev Leah M. Fitter.

Mtb St.

Stoker.
Robert

WINNIPEG — Tnapiratlonal Chureh of 
Truth. Army A Navy Hall (St. Vital).

DENVER—Peychlc Science Church. 122?

EAST ST. LOUIS — Splrituallat Sctouae 
Church. 18th and Cleveland Ave Oni-

SPRINGFIELD—Firet Splrituallat Church. 
33-87 Bllaa St. Hattie Reed

ELKHART—Fleet Independent Spiritual- 
let Church 12814 South Main St. Ruth

FORT WAYNE Splrituallat
Episcopal Church. Randall Hotel Blds.

United Splrituallat 
High St Delay F.

PLYMOUTH—Sacred Heart Splrituallat 
Church K P. Hall. N. Michigan St. 
Mita Alice Chaney.

RICHMOND — Christ Bible Splrituallat
Bake

DETROIT Bible Christian Spiritual

DETROIT— Firet Spiritual Mission. 2801
Brooklyn Avenue, at Temple. Millie

DETROIT—Sacred Heart of Jeans Inde
pendent Christian Spiritual Church.

DETROIT — Spirit Communion Church. 
8810 Avery Homer Watkins.

<Continued on Past
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16th St.
DETROIT — White Shrine Spiritualist 

Temple. Macabee Bldg.. Woodward A 
Putnam Ave. Henrietta A. Schnelker.

GRAND RAPIDS

SPIRITUALIST Wed

= ( Continued from Pa*e 10)___

DETROIT — Trinity Spiritualist Chureh. | HACKENSACK—Spiritual Church of In-

LONG BRANCH

632 Springfield

FLINT—Goodwill Spiritual Church. 12734

Chureh of Divine PATERSON
St., entrance. Grace L. Bracken.

Ottiinnm, Iowa.

GRAND RAPIDS—Spiritualist Chureh of 
Understanding. 1107 Sheldon Ave Cur

JACKSON — Allen Memorial Temple of 
Healing. 150 W. Cortland St. M. W.

EAST ORANGE—Church of Spirituslist 
Harmony. 7 Hollywood Av*. Connie

CRAND RAPIDS—Spiritual Lighthouse of 
Truth Church. I. O. O. F. Hall. 240 No. 
Division Ave. Rev. Ernest Gleason.

PASSAIC—First Spiritualist Church. 127 
Prospect. Ida M. Demopoulos.

FLINT—First Christian Spiritual Church.
Ine. 809 E Kearlcy St. John W.

CAMDEN — St. Marks Christian Spirit
ualist. Hadden Ave., at Washington St.

Church. East Hamlin St. John 
Bunker. Robert G. Chaney.

GRAND RAPIDS—First Church of 
26 Shelby St. Rachael Carter.

I on a Spiritualist

Trinity Church of

tion

CLEVELAND

GEOKGI'
Olty.

UNION CITY—The Firat Spiritual Chureh
South

Chav.
NEW YORK

iii the ranks of Spiritualism for

Chureh. 5105 Euclid Ave. 
Williams

First Spiritualist Friendly 
Clinton

Davi- 
Willa Mac Davi:

PHILADELPHIA— Christ Chapel of Heal-

B. Shuli.

CAMDEN — Second Spiritualist Church. 
728 Federal St- Catherine Broome.

PHILADELPHIA — Firat Church *f
Silent Demand. 5962 Colgate St. Mabel

CANTON—Psychic Science Spiritualist 
Temple. 21* Market 8t.. North. Rhau 
Swall* Moore.

JERSEY CITY — Grace Divins Spiritusl 
Church. 191 Griffith. St. (near 

1 Arrian

NEWARK — Church of Spiritual Promo-

PATERSON — Firat Spiritualiat Chureh.

F. lit abeth Spittier.
TRENTON — 

Church. S.

UNION CITY—Spiritual Church of Divine 
Guidance. 617 37th St ~

( hurt Ii,

PHILADELPHIA — Ninth Spiritualist 
Church. 1936 North 13th St. Emill*

PHILADELPHIA — Petera Spiritual Al
liance Church. 1921 W. Dauphin St.

CANTON—Temple of Truth Spiritualist 
116 McKinley Ave., N. W.

CINCINNATI—Home Splrltuallit Temple

CINCINNATI—First Christian Mission
ary Spiritualist Temple of America. 
1420 Elm St Nelli* Covey.

CINCINNATI—Spiritualist Healing Beth- 
any Chureh. 2710 Clelnview Av*. 
Bertha Biekett.

CLEVELAND — Cleveland Spiritualist 
Center, Ine, 4618 Euclid Ave. William

Divine Spiritualiat 
John M.

PHILADELPH1A-
Royal.

William

PHILADELPHIA — Third Spiritualiat 
Chureh. 1421 North 16th St. William 
Elliott Hammond.

EAST PITTSBURGH — First Chureh of

PITTSBURGH Firat Church of Spirit-
ualists. 256 Bouquet St.. Oakland 
Eleanor Fornof.

SHARON—First Spiritaul Church. Stat* 
and Dock St. Joseph Musoman.CLEVELAND—Spiritual Selene* Chureh. 

" St. Clair St.. Glenville Center 
Rene Hunt.

CLEVELAND Sunflower Spiritualist
Chureh. 19303 Pawnee Ave.

COLUMBUS Ohio Avenue Spiritualiat
Tues.. Thura.. 8 P. M. Ralph A. Whit- 
ney. Paator. 1298 Bryden Rd Melvin

COLUMBUS—Spirituslist Temple. «th A 
Mable Riffle. Elsie Fish-

COLUMBUS—Spiritualiat Temple. 1005 E

TITUSVILLE — Titusville Spiritualiat
Church. 105 North Washington St.

WILKES BARRE
Church. 58 Public Square.

Firat Spiritualiat

RHODE ISLAND

PROVIDENCE—Spiritualist Center, 266 
Weyboaset St. I. Frederick Haven.

PROVIDENCE—W. T. Stead Spiritualist
Church. 32 Havkins St. Eugenie R-

JACKSON Goodfellow M. Sliffka.

Memorial Spiritualist 
Church. West Bellevue St. Clifford and

DAYTON — Fraternal Spiritual Chureh. 
Circlea Thuraday evening at 8 P. M

TEXAS

tioiiAl Spiritual Alliance •. Maude Phelpa.
DAYTON—Central Spiritualist Church, 

Hcyr.es A Hulbert. George Cuater.
DELAWARE — Spiritualiat Science

Church. SOH North Sanduaky St. Ber-

BEAUMONT — Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church. 891 MeFaddin St. Pearl M.

Al.LAS—Sunflower Church of Spiritual 
Science. 2025’4 Main St. O. B. Jones,

MUSKEGON—Temple of Spiritual I.ight. ^S^TnI^ Ynrk'q^'tf^a vS \-i 
609 Uketon at Wood St. Wm R. Al- Master of Newark State. 1248 Vestal

EAST LIVERPOOL — Fl-»t Spiritualist
FORT WORTH—Firat Spiritualiat Church

OWOSSO

itual Church.
BINGHAMTON Univeraal Spiritualiat

ninny years.

Spiritualist Mission. 10936 
bington St. Ruth DcVoe.

PORT HURON - Divine Spiritual Temple.
Odd Fellows' Hall. Rev

aoeiation (Romeo Branch Chureh) 106
2:30 P. M.

Schluehter.
SAGINAW—Chureh of Spiritual Truth.

DULUTH—Firat Spiritualist Temple, 601

MINNEAPOLIS— Esat Side Spiritualiat
Church. I. O. O. F. Hall. 22nd. Central

Church. 78 Washington St- Adelphia 
Stiner.

BROOKLYN—Child of Grace Spiritualiat
NEW YORK CITY—Spiritual Chureh of 

God McAlpin Hotel. Rev. Johannes

GREENVILLE — Christian Spiritualist 
Church. 529*4 Broadway. Rev. Clara

ORT WORTH—Light of Truth Spiritual
ist Chureh. 413 College Ave. Rev.

and Flatbuah Avea Grace Rapiaarda.

BROOKLYN—Cosmopolitan Chureh.

BROOKLYN
Chureh. 8015 3rd A- 
Johnson. Paator; Sun

St. Johna Spiritualist
Rev.

2 P. M ; B M. 
'7th St. Station.

NEW YORK CITY—Spiritualist Church

NEW YORK CITY—Tempi.
Healing. Studio 826. C.

NEW YORK CITY—Tbe Church of Pro-

Dri.
BROOKLYN — Tbe Divine SpirituallyROSEVILLE—Church of Harmony.

NEW YORK CITY—United Spiritualiat

MINNESOTA

Nora Pepper

NEW YORK CITY-Univeraal Center of
Clifford

Harry B. Villiers.
BUFFALO—Chriatlan Order of Spiritual NEW YORK CITY — Univeraal Inner-

Bailey Ave.
BUFFALO — Cold Spiritualiat

Golden Rule SpiritualiatBUFFALO

C. Russell. Leader

MINNEAPOLIS — Memorial Spiritualist
Hotel. 4th

BUFFALO — Cosmic Selene* Foundation. 
— ' Theodore

Church. Highland Park Hall. Leroy at 
Fillmore. Stephen Nusall.

BUFFALO—Chureh of Eternal Brother.

MINNEAPOLIS

MISSOURI

Ida Han.KANSAS CITY—Church of Jcaua Christ 
Our Redeemer. 2626 Benton Blvd. Net-

ST. PAUL 
Church. Colonial Hall.

NEW YORK CITY—w. T Stead Memo-
(Ceeil M Cook).

Roae Center.
Bldg Rosebud Vogel.

QUEENS VILLAGE

short block north of Hillside Ave.)
M . I--’.. 10 A.

RICHMOND HILL

SANDUSKY—Spiritual Temple. 222 Me-
i. Hook.

SPRINGFIELD-Spiritual Center. 13 S. 
Fountain Ave. (LOOT. Hall). Bertha

TOLEDO—Chriatlan Spiritual!.
Cecil Engle. 3450 - 140th St

TOI.EDO "Friendly Spiritual Mission. 129 
Ontsrio St. Thomas W. Holcomb.

TOLEDO — God's Temple Church. 1020 
Broadway Ave Vina Krincr.

TOLEDO- Good Will Spiritualist Church,
Brotherhood Hall, 310 Monroe St. 
E. Crider.

VANDALIA — National Road, one mile

WARREN Christ Universal Spiritual 
.m No. 4. McKinley Club.

Branden Block. High St.. N E.
YOUNGSTOWN Spiritualiat

HOUSTON — First Spiritualiat Chureh.
611 Calhoun London

IOUSTON—Magnolia Spiritualiat Chureh.

VIRGINIA

Chureh. Southland Hotel.

NORFOLK — I.ight of Truth Chureh of 
Divine Healing. Jefferson Room. Monti-

Dorothy (W*d. Eve.

NORFOLK—Spiritual Center. 815 Cum-

WASHINGTON

BELLINGHAM — The Paychic Rcacnrch
2011

BREMERTON Goodwill Spiritusl 
th Street. Margaret

BATTLE — Church of Spiritual Light.
3012 Arcade Bldg. Hattie B. Minear.

Spiritualiat

Ictsace Service. Thurs.. 8 P. 
L. Felser. Mi.. Ruth Fields.

YOUNGSTOWN I). O. Powera.

Spiritual!

Studio. Room 703. 1519 Third Ave. Dr.
GUTHRIE

SPOKANE Firat Spiritualiat Church,
Red Man Hall. Julian A.

BARTLESVILLE

Sun. 
8:30

Rev. F. Palmer Gibson. Paator.
ROCHESTER

KANSAS CITY — Eighth Spiritualiat 
Church. 3746 Woodland Ave. Bert and

BUFFALO — Unity Spiritualiat Chureh.
796 Ellicott, near High. Isabell Reed.

Psychic Building.”
"Uni. 
Edin-

OKLAHOMA CITY—Dark Room Home 
Circle. 3304 Shileda Blvd. Rev. Sallie

OKLAHOMA CITY Spiritual Science

Chureh.

KANSAS Cm
Church, 23rd

EAST AURORA — Spiritualis 
Temple St. Mildred Mason.

tor. Rev. Ella Thomas.
Church of America. 329 N W. 13th St. 
Mae Derr McQuestion.

ULSA — Second Spiritualiat Church. 
10934 East Third St. J. S Allison.

TULSA Spiritual Science Chureh. No.
168 Pythian Bldg.

ROCHESTER Open Door Spiritualiat
OREGON

eopal Church. 
Russell.

ROCHESTER—Church of Divine Inspira
tion. 27 Appleton St Franca* Adam.ELMIRA—First Spiritualist Church. 463 

E. Church St., ROCHESTER—Harmony Circle. 32 South 
Ave. Emma J. Compton.

Chureh. Hotel Seneca. Green Room

Spirituslist

FREDONIA
ROCHESTERCooke O'Hara.

Kathleen
FULTON — Spirituall

ROCHESTER Spiritualiat Chureh of
First Spiritualiat Church,

MEDFORD— Psychic Center Class. 8 East 
Third St. Anna Rath.HORNELL

KANSAS CITY—Fourth Church Science 
3009 Harrison.

Third Spiritualist

Life. 2418 E. Slat

KANSAS
Annabel Martin. Goldie Tyler.

ST. LOUIS
19th St

ST. LOUIS Spiritualiat

HORNELL — Lily Dal* Clrcl*. *9 Stat* 
St. Friday evening, message*. W N

Chureh. 669 Genesee
Brown. Lillian Stauber

Spiritualiat 
Louis C.

TACOMA
Emcraon Hall. 1109'4 Broadway. Ser.

WEST VIRGINIA

CHARLESTON—Firat Spiritualiat Chureh

HUNTINGTON Spiritualiat Chureh of 
ird Ave Clara Prit-

HUNTINGTON — Spiritual!

Ruthe Gerouid. Vies

LOCKPORT—The Lock City Spiritualist 
Temple. 11-13 West Main Street. Re*.

ROME—Paychie Science Study Club. I.

PORTLAND — Progressive Psychic and 
Divine Healing Center. Inc . Studio 
Bldg. 210 A. Sun. Ser. 8 p, m. Rev. 
Lula W. Mittlestcadt. I860 S. W. 4th

NORTH CHARLESTON—Advanced Splr-

Olaon.
SCHENECTADY— Prop 

1st Church. * Myadr
Spiritual-

PORTLAND

PENNSYLVANIA

WHEELING St. Myrtle'a Spirituslist
Church. Modern Woodman's Hall. 1221 
Market St. Margaret I,. Prettyman.

ST. LOUIS — Third Spiritualist Church, 
3609 Potomac St. Anna Kothman

NEW YORK CITY—Beacon I.ight Spii
Itualial Church (Affl. N S A ). 206 Wei

Sun-

jonea. Paator; Lillian Weir. Sec'y.
SOUTH OZONE PARK (L I.)—Helen

Sutter A’

WISCONSIN

Firat Spiritualiat Church.
Ordrop.

ST. LOUIS

ST. LOUIS — Psychic Center. Biltmore

NEW YORK CITY—Church of Eternal 
Star. 100 West 76th St. Services Sun..

Re>
SYRACUSE

Rose Ann Ericson.
NEW YORK CITY—Church of Spiritual

ST. LOUIS
3605 Halliday.

Spiritual Science Church.
Rev. E. Recke. NEW YORK CITY—Eighth Spiritualist

NEBRASKA
LINCOLN — Haven of Rest Spiritualist 

Church. Inc . 333 South 27th. Louella 
Bsughan. Lionel I’. Evermsn.

NEVADA

NEW YORK CITY—Little Cedar Spirit
ualist Church. 100 W. 72nd St.. Room 
308. Mon. and Wed., 2 P. M.; Tues.. 
Thurs , Frl., Sat , Sun., 8 P. M Beulah

Sunday. 816 P. M

RENO—Church of Revelation No NEW YORK CITY—Oakleaf .Spiritualist 
Center. Ill W. 82nd St. Bel. Col snd

AUDUBON

It Com
CAMDEN

NEW JERSEY

Christie

— Fourth Spiritualiat Church. 
24tb St. Kb.# WhlteraXl.

M Wed.. Sat. 2:30 P.

NEW YORK CITY—Spiritual and Ethical

ALLENTOWN—First Spiritualist Chureh.
29 No. 7th St. Allee Getter.

MADISON — Flrat Spiritualiat Church.

BETHLEHEM Chriatlan Spiritual
MILWAUKEE

Sun. Ser. 8 P. M. Wed.
30 P. M R W. Albrecht.

SYRACUSE—The Flrat Spiritual Church
MILWAUKEE — First Psychic Science 

Church. Inc. 2671 North 9th St. Ser-
BRADFORD— First Church of Spiritual.

BRADFORD
Elisabeth

WOODHAVEN (Queens)
CHARLEROISunday. 8 P. M

Skidmore McKEESPORT—First Spiritualist Church.
809 MILWAUKEE—Mental Science Spiritual

MILWAUKEE—First Spiritualist Church.

Winifred McAndrew.
OHIO

AKRON — Chriatlan Spiritualist Temple.
147 8 College St. Lydia Hosier

AKRON — Friendly Spiritualist Church. 
94*34 Kenmore Blvd. Hulda Stewart.

AKRON — St. Paul's Spiritualist Chureh.
17 4 South College St. Wllllsm Edward

BRIDGEPORT—Inter-National Constitu
tional Church. 209 Howard St. Rev. 
Albert LeRoy Bocrngen

NEW CASTLE — Good Will Spiritualiat 
Church of Christ. Clendenin Hall. J. 
H. Anderson.

NEW CASTLE—Thc Spiritualist Church 
of Truth, MeGown Hall. East Washing-
ton St. Sun. Wed, Frl .

Guthrie. Annie

Brotherhood Church. 3012 W. Girard

Wolfe.
MILWAUKEE Temple of Spiritual

Vision. Republican Hotel. Room 84— 
CENTER 1116 N 14th St. Anita Kuch-

WEST ALLIS — Notional Federation of 
Spiritual Science Church. No. 43. 2319 
South 55th St. Rev. Valeria P. 
Horwath.

WEST ALLIS — Third Spiritual Selanes 
Church. S. 81st A W B*chl*r. Gladys 
Ruppenthsl.

Hcyr.es
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HORACE LEAF L. W. ROGERS 
GODS IN THE MAKING »l SO

“LEMURIA" 
(The Loat Continent of Tho PaclAc)

THE PROBLEM OF LEMURIA ... The

LEIB. Frederick . . . SIGHT UNSEEN
#2 50

LEES. R. J. . . THROUGH THE MISTS
»2.SO

WHAT IS THIS SPIRITUALISM? What 
Spirltuall*m teaches (Slightly used, 

out-of print) $2.00

P. D. OUSPENSKY

En dorses Spirit it al is in
SPACE DOES NOT PEK- 
M1T LISTING ALL BOOKS 
IN STOCK . . . 8KB NEXT 
EDITION POR BALANCE 

OF TITLES. BOOKS
M. A. ST. CLAIR STOBART

TORCHBEARERS OF SPIRITUALISM; 
Live* of 21 great religious teacher*.

$3.50
“EITHER-OR" of SPIRITUALISM: Fact

or Fiction?
THE PRAYER BOOK X-RAYED $25

HENRY LEE STODDARD
WHEN IT WAS LIGHT; “Th* Me.*ag* 

from th* Star*'' .................... 4440

STRAUBE. C. F. . . ACTUAL Spirit 
messages from LIFE BEYOND $50

LEONARD. GUdyr 
Lader's Medlu

■ (“Sir Oliver 
THE LAST

TERTIUM ORGANUM: A Key To Enig
ma* of The World; Create*! philosophi
cal work* to come out of Ru**ia; Bold 
and Brilliant; Challenge* comparison 

with Bacon or Ari*totle $5 00

LEVI
THE AQUARIAN GOSPEL OF JESUS 

THE CHRIST: The Philosophic and 
Pract cal Baal* of tho religion of the 
Aquarian Age; Akathic Record* #3 00

A NEW MODEL OF THE UNIVERSE: 
Principle* of the Psychological Method 
in it* application to Problem* of 

Science, Religion and Art $5 00

ACROSS THE UNKNOWN; Exploration 
and high adventure on Irontier* ol con
sciousness: Formula lor living $2 50

THE BETTY BOOK; Amarlng .plritual
REVELATIONS received 
paychic "BETTY" $2.50

THE ROAD 1 KNOW ........ $2.50

CIOPNEUMA (Science of the Great 
Breath) and Self-Culture; Opening the 

gate unto Healing .... #1 75

PAINE. Thoma* — THE ACE OF REA
SON; An investigation of the true and 
fabulou* theology; The Character ol
JESUS CHRIST and Hla bletoey $2 00

H. SPENCER LEWIS 
SECRET DOCTRINES OF JESUS #2 SO 
A THOUSAND YEARS OF YESTER-

PALMSTIERNA. Erik . . WIDENING
HORIZONS (Economy Edition) $150

REI'. G. MAL RICE El. 
I.IOTT. former Church of 
England clergyman, note be
lieves ihai the only ortho
doxy is TRUTH and that 
"Yesterday's miracles are to
day’s natural laws."

He is the author of "Thc 
PSYCHIC I.IEE OE JESUS'' 
(1); "SPIRITUALISM in 
the OU) TESTAMENT" 
(2t. and "RIRLE RLUX- 
DE RS" (3).

STREET. J. C.—HIDDEN WAY ACROSS 
THE THRESHOLD or Th. My.tery 
which hath been hidden. An explana
tion of concealed force* In every man 
to open the temple of th* *oul to learn 
THE GUIDANCE or THE UNSEEN 

HAND; lllu* ; 505 pp. $4.00
STROMBERG. Gu.taf . . SOUL OF THE

UNIVERSE $200

WHITE BROTHERHOOD (Series)
THE LAW IMMUTABLE; Doyle'. Spirit

Speaka'! Ivan Cooke . $2 00
THY KINGDOM COME; A record of

WHITE BROTHERHOOD, believed to 
have hern known on earth a* Arthur
Conan Doyle -........... $340

THE STORY AND TEACHINGS OF THE 
WHITE BROTHERHOOD (vol. Ill) — 
Together with an account ol it* Inter
national Work for Peace $2.00

WAYS OF SERVICE IN THE WORLD 
TODAY; Teaching* of THE WHITE 
BROTHERHOOD on *ervlce $1 00

"PATIENCE STRONG" BOOKLETS
QUIET THOUGHTS. 50c: QUIET COR- 

NER. 5Oc; HOUSE OF DREAMS. 50c; 
QUIET MOMENTS. 50c; THE QUIET 
HOUR. 5Oc; EVERY COMMON BUSH.

LILIAN WHITING
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; Flr.t, Sec

ond and Third Serie*. (Used copies) 
Each $.75

SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE (U*ed) $.75

STRONG. S. D.—WE BE1.IEVE IN IM- WHITMAN. Walt. . . . LEAVES OF
GRASS $150

DAYS $100
MYSTICAL LIFE OF JESUS #2 50
MANSIONS OF TRE SOUL $2.35
SYMBOLIC PROPHECY OF THE GREAT

PYRAMID $2.25

SWAMI PANCHADASI 
CLAIRVOYANCE $2 00 SAND'SON . . . BIBLE QUESTIONS ANSWERED $100

LEWIS. Ralph M . . . ALONG CIVIL- 
1ZATIONS TRAIL $2.25

LODGE. Sir OUver—PHANTOM WALLS; 
The possibility of SURVIVAL Iron a 

scientific point of vi^w $2 50
LUNZ. Charles E . . Vocational Guid

ance by ASTROLOGY $2.50
LYNCH. Richard—MIND MAKES MEN

GIANTS $300
MACHUtSDEAN. Hamish—THE GREAT

LAW $4.00

JOHN H. MANAS

THE DELPHIC ORACLE. "A man’, quest 
tor the Unknown" MB

The DOCTOR PRESCRIBES COLOR; The 
Influence of Color o> Health and Per
sonality .......... —•_....  $1.00

POTTER. Charles Francis ... IS THAT 
IN THE BIBLE? $1.00

MELLOR. Eloise . . YOUTH. Open The
Door! $1-50

MILLER. Paul- -THE CHURCH IN DE
CAY; A Bi*bop talk- with spirit* of
the dead -------- $150

MOFFATT. Jame.—THE BIBLE; "The 
greatest translation made by a man 

most ably prepared -- $3 SO
MOSES. Stainton—'PIRIT TEACHINGS;

MUKERJI. A. P (Swami) — THE DOC
TRINE AND PRACTICE OF YOGA;
Concentration. Passive Meditation $2 00

IUKER I. D. C.—DEVOTIONAL PAS- 
SAGES FROM HINDU BIBLE $1 00

SYLVAN MULDOON
THE CASE FOR ASTRAL PROJECTION; 

Hallucination or Reality $2.03
THE PROJECTION OF THE ASTRAL 

BODY; (Illustrated) $5 00
SENSATIONAL PSYCHIC EXPER

IENCES; Abraham Lincoln, John Wes
ley. Lord Dufferin (Vol. I) $1.00

FAMOUS PSYCHIC STORIES; Thc 
Hydesville Phenomena; The Watseka 
Wonder; Th, Case of Ester Co. (Vol 
ID $100

MUNDY. Talbot . . . OM. The Secret of 
Abhor Valley ................ $1.50

MURCHISON . Case FOR and AGAINST 
PSYCHICAL BELIEF $3 50

N S. A. BOOKS

1042 YEAR BOOK; Directory of Me
diums ■ $7$

PHYLOS (The Thibetan)
THE DWELLER ON TWO PLANETS 

$5 00
AN EARTH DWELLER'S RETURN 

$5 00

THE WORKS OF CYRIL SCOTT 
(Th* Initiate)

AN OUTLINE OF MODERN OCCULTISM—One of th* most successful of all 
books oo the subject — sane, sympa-

PICKFORD. Mary — WHY NOT LOOK 
BEYOND?—“When we find that life

INITIATE in th* NEW WORLD $2 50
INITIATE IN THE DARK CYCLE $2.50
MUSIC. It* Secret Influence Throughout 

the Ages $2.00
THE ADEPT OF GALILEE . $3 50
THE GREATER AWARENESS—Reveals 

true remedies for the mental and spir
itual weaknesses of mankind; a guide 
to san, and seren, living $1.75

THE INITIATE by Hi* Pupil $3 00
VISION OF THE NAZARENE $2 CO

HANNEN SWAFFER
ADVENTURES WITH INSPIRATION $ 75
WHEN MEN TALK TRUTH $.75
NORTHCLIFFE'S RETURN . $2 00

WILLIAMS. J. J. — PSYCHIC PHENO
MENA OF JAMAICA; Interesting, 
sober. Instructive, scientist (291 pp)

TEMPLE. Lawrence . . THE SHINING
BROTHERS; Recording th. Spiritual 
Return of St. Franci* of A**i*i $2 00

RALPH WALDO TRINE 
IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE $2.00 
THE MAN WHO KNEW .. _ $1.50

EDWARD PODOLSKY. M.D.
The DOCTOR PRESCRIBES MUSIC; The 

Influence of Music on Health and Per
sonality .......... $1.50

A. E. POWELL 
ETHERIC DOUBLE $3 00
ASTRAL BODY . $4 50

SCHRENCK-NOTZINC. Baron v*n—The 
Phenomena of Materialisation $15 00 
Several ccple* (Slightly Used) $5 00

SCHURE. Edouard—FROM SPHINX TO 
CHPI T; English translation by A'ithor 
ol “The Great linitiatea" $2 50

sr TON Ernest Thompson — THE GOS
PEL OF THE RED MAN; Indian B Me:
Way of life, belief*, culture $1 25

SEXSON. Mark . . THE POWER OF 
COLOR $2 00

SHAPIRA. Samuel . . . YOUR GREAT 
AWAKENING $2.50

SHELDON. Charl,. M —IN HIS STEPS;
What would J,*u. do? $1.00

SINNETT, A. P. . . ESOTERIC BUD
DHISM $3.50

T. TROWARD 
HIDDEN POWER $1.75
LAW and THE WORD $1.50
COMMENTS ON PSALMS $2 50
BIBLE MYSTERY and BIBLE MEAN-

ING . $2 00
CREATIVE PROCESS IN INDIVIDUAL 

$1 50
DORE' LECTURES $1.25
EDINBURGH LECTURES . $150

WILSON. Margery . . . YOUR PERSON
ALITY AND GOD . $250

WINTER. Dorothea . . . WHO IS RAMA
ASHKWA? $1.03

WOOD. Edward ... The How of DIVINE 
REVELATION ............. $100

WOOD Frederick H —THIS EGYPTIAN 
MIRACLE: Demonstrates by actual evi-

WYDENBRUCK. Countc** Nora . . . THE 
PARA NORMAL; A Study in P.ychic 

Research $2.00
YONGE. Charlotte M . . . GOLD DUST 

$1 00

JAMES KENLOCK POYAS 
THE LIGHT CYCLE $1 50

STRANGER THAN FICTION $2 00

HUDSON TUTTLE
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF 

SCIENCE (Out-of-Prlnt — .lightly u*ed 
cepic*) ........ $2.00

YOUNG. Va.h . . . Fortune to Share and
Let'* Start Over Again $1.00

PRACTICAL ASTRAL PROJECTION
$2.50

YOGI RAMACHARAKA
Lesson* in RAJA YOGA: Yogi Phllotopby 

of Mental Development $2 00
GNANI YOGA—Serie, of Losson* $2 00
MYSTIC CHRISTIANITY or The Inner 

Teaching, ol The Matter $2 00
THE KYBALION—A Study of The An- 

cient Hermetic Philosophy by THREE 
INITIALS . - $200

THE HINDU - YOGI - SCIENCE OF 
BREATH: Oriental Breathing Philoso
phy of Psychical. Mental. Psychic, and 
Spiritual Development $1.50

Th* Yoga Philosophy of Physical Well- 
Being; HATHA YOGA—With Numer- 
ou* exercise*; a complete manual $2 00

LIFE BEYOND DEATH $2 00
FOURTEEN LESSON’—Yogi Philosophy 

and Oriental Occultism . . $2 00
PSYCHIC HEALING $2 00
PHILOSOPHIES AND RELIGIONS OFINDIA ........ ..... . ......... $200
SPIRIT OF THE UPANISHADS $1.00

BAIRD T SPALDING
LIFE AND TEACHING OF THE MAS

TERS OF THE FAR EAST; Vol. I. II. 
Ill; Paper binding, $1.50 each; Cloth 

binding . _ $2 00 each

ARCANA OF 
A. J Davi*

EVOLUTION OF THE GOD AND 
CHRIST IDEAS; Conception and 
Ganeolrgy; Return* ol th* Llf* and 

Character ol Jeau* $1.50

NATURE; Introduction by 
and Emanuel Swedenborg.

$3 OO

RED CLOUD SPEAKS — Through Medi- 
umthip of E.telle Roberts $2 00REV. E. W. SPRAGUE

SCIENCE OF MAGNETIC. MENTAL. 
SPIRIT HEALING: Instruction, how to 

heal by laying of hand. $2.50
JF-’US OF NAZARETH — God or Man; 

Chrl.t or Spirit Medium $2.00
OF THE 

$3.00CHRISTIAN BIBLEALL THE SPIR’TtJALISM

P'RIT MEDIUMSHIP: How to Develop 
It $200

SPRINGER, Rebecca Ruler . . INTRA 
MUROS - .........  $1.00

■OR'ES FROM BEYOND THE BOR
DERLAND; Over Th* Great Divide. 
Where are th. Yesterday* Gone? $1.50

TWEEDALE, Violet — "THE COSMIC 
CHRIST"; Th* Record* $2 00

VAN DYKE. Henry . . STORY OF
OTHER WISE MEN $1 00

SWAMI BHAKATA VISHITI 
SEERSHIP *2 13
GENERAL MEDIUMSHIP *2 15

MYERS. F. W. H—HUMAN PERSON
ALITY; It* Survival ol Bodily Death. 

“Spiritualism'* Best Seller- $2 50
NEFF. Mary K —PERSONAL MEMOIRS 

OF H P. BLAVATSKY $3.75

WILLIAM T. STEAD 
(Stead Memorial Center. N.Y.C.)

THE KEY TO COMMUNICATION; In- 
• truction (or th* beginner; Hint, (or 
the advanced .tud*nt; Authentic, prac
tical Information (or th* *inc*r* $125

GOD'S WORLD; Written by Jone.; Baud 
on data received through th, medium- 

•hip o( Cecil M. Cook .......... $2.00

WELCH. Jan. Aikman — THE KNOWN 
AND UNKNOWN LIFE OF JESUS
CHRIST; Hl* Travel* and Work* Dur- 
Ing Hl* Earth Lite . $3 00

RUDOLPH STEINER
KNOWLEDGE OF THE HIGHER 

WORLDS $200
ROAD TO SELF KNOWLEDGE $3 00

VIVIAN. Margaret . . . THE DOORWAY 
(Economy Edition) »> 0©

WALKER. Edward . . . THOUGHTS ARE 
THINGS *100

WALKER. E. D. . . . REINCARNATION: 
A Study ol Forgotten Truth $2 OO

OWEN R WASHBURN 
WHO ARE THESE? ..................  *< >0
DISCOVERED COUNTRY *1 50

WEBSTER. Maj. J. H — THROUGH 
CLOUDS OF DOUBT; "I discover my 
own wile I* a medium. I communicate 
with Field Marthall The Earl ol Ypre*'; 

Prelaced by Oliver Lodge $1.50

LIGHT ol KOSM0N; Being seven (7) 
heoks. containing essential Spiritual 
Wisdom from OAHSPE: Paper $1 OO 

Cloth . . $1.50
RUBAIYAT of OMAR KHAYYAM $.50
YOUR FAITH IS YOUR FORTUNE byNevill* . . $1.00
LIGHT IN OUR DARKNESS by W. S. 

Montgomery Smith and EHinor M. 
Taylor $1.50

LOST BOOKS OF THE BIBLE $2.00 
"THE LIVING BIBLE" by Hall $1.00 
"I PREDICT" by Halpern $2 50
SUBLIME THOUGHTS by J. C. Harvey 

$1 00
LIFE OF CHRIST by FARRAR $1.50 
COMPENSATION by R W. Emerson $50 
GREEN LIGHT by Lloyd Douglas $1.00 
THE STORY OF PHILOSOPHY byDurant $2 00
YOU AND YOUR HAND by CHEIRO 

(Count Louis Harmon) $2.00
CONFUCIUS; Basis Thoughts $1.00
CITY LIES FOUR SQUARE *2 SO
PILOTING YOUR LIFE by Jaslrow $1 00 
NEW AGE BIBLE INTERPRETATION 

$2 50

WERBER. Eva Bell — THE VOICE OF 
THE MASTER; Each mu*t enter the 
garden alone. Ll*t*n to the voice with-

STEWART EDWARD WHITE
THE UNOBSTRUCTED UNIVERSE;

A pay chic hook that la taking America 
by tlorm - $2 50

POEMS
KOSES and RAGWEED by Hick* . $1 00
IT CAN BE DONE $1.00
THE BRAN TUB by l_ Tester ...... $40
CONSOLATION AND INSPIRATION byHicks . . $ ts
POEMS OF INSPIRATION by Morri, 

and Adam* ............................ $1.75

Positively Send All Orders for Books Listed on This Page to

no c.o.d.’» DALE NEWS, INC., Lily Dale, N. Y.
Send Check er Money 
Order, Wo »ro not ro- 
spon^ble tor currency 

*vnt thrvugn (ho niAila.


